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this was evidently intended to encourage the importation Of
the cruder forms and their refining in the United States. This
refining process at home would divest the netal of its foreign
character, and enable its use in the manufacture of arnIor

plates.
The plea that " as it requires six tons of ore to make 0 e

ton of natte, the difftrence in the cost of carriage is probably
sufficient, without legislative interference, to ensure the col
version of the ore into matte in Canada," is an attempt at
blinding the eyes of Canadians. We know that the Canadat

Copper Company, who have been working their Sudbu-y mines
for about two years, sent but very little of their products into
the United States, and this because until recently the dutY
the e vas fifteen cents per pound upon the contained nickel.

We know that Mr. Ritchie, early in the late session of COn-
gress, made a strong effort to have nickel ore and matte placed
upon the free list, and that lie was unsuccessful in his efforts.
We know that his compansy found it convenient in their busi-
ness to smeit the ore and pile up the matte at the mines, and
that at this time there is probably two or three million dollars
worth of inatte thus piled up there. If Mr. Ritchie had been
able to induce Congress to place nickel ore on the free list
at the time he was endeavoring to get it to do so, that large
accumulation of matte would not now be seen at Sudbury.
The ore would not even have been smelted into matte there,

IMPOSE THE DUTY. but would bave been sent into Ohio to le treated.-Tiis is not
a«guess or surinise; for wbiie giving evidence before thc WalY5

THE question of the degree of refineinent to which nickel
ore should be subjected before leaving Canada is being dis-
cussed by some Conservative journals, and an export duty
upon the ore has been suggested. It is to be observed that pertY
the owners of the Sudbury mines are not now in the habit of 'To transfer oui' smelting works to tbis side, say to FindlY
shipping the ore without any preparation whatever. Dr.Obio, would require the erection of a very extensive plant,
Edward Peters, jun., manager of the works of the Canadian
Copper Company, described its nwdus operandi to tlie miing th
commissioners. The ore is reduced by a process which ieaitp d
described, to a natte " containing about thirty per cent. of of men must be donc in Canada, antte produets go to
sulphur, twenty per cent. of nickel, and twenty to twenty tive eiun governments. We do tot want to spend three or fourper cent. of copper. As it requires six tons of ore to nakemilliots in a plant over in Canada, because I should prefer tO
one ton of natte, the difference in the cost of carriage p i o wc is pro-
bably sufficient, without legislative interference, to ensure the
conversion of the ore into matte in Canada. At that time he It is quite evident front titis tiat tht'buikiness of the 0 re
considered that it would be necessary that the refining of the was no great objection witb Mr. Ritchie to tie removal of 11Ii
matte should be done elsewhere. Sone of the C'ontsservative smelting okfron btdlury to Ohioani it is equaîlY
journals speak guardedly of the proposai to interfere with tbisentt
arrangement by export duties ; the reason being the apprehen-
sion that an attenpt to force the manufacture of the inetal in do so if not prevented by ante'-.port duty. te
Canada might drive the capitalists elsewiere, and thus " kill or not, it is certain tiat tie nickel contaiiiet in the arr'or
the goose that lays the golden eggl."-Tloronito loeth goe ha ay ts gleneg.- l'rnt ('otplates foi' the UJnitedl States navy -nsust be miade in that co""'

i n providing for the construction of its new navy the Ame try It is evident, terefore, that te diffeence in the OSt
ican Congress specially stipulated that aill of thie material of cniriagP is not surnciest witîout legisiative interfer
entering into the construction of the ships should be of Amer-ente, to ensure the conversion of the Sudbury nickel ores
ican production. Later, and wien it was discovered that matte in Canada.
nickel was to enter largely into the construction of the armor Thisjounal Mas tie finst to suggest that an export dutY
plates for these ships, and that the 'United States could not laitiupos nickel ore andsmatte out of (anada ; antte
supply the demand for nickel for this purpose, the duty upon discussion of the question seeins to bave bnought Mi-. itetiîe
nickel ore and nickel matte w;ss removed, and tiese forms of to tie conclusion tsat it woult be to bis interest to enect bis
nickel placed on the free list. Titis was to enable the import- iefining works sere, ant aiso to engage us the manufacture Of
ation of these forins, and to enable compliance with the res- nickel steel foi'expo't. We sincer'ey hope tiat lus scseme
trictive law regarding the materiais going into the construc- somne modification of it, ssay be materialized, anttat we
tion of the war vessels. But while the American Governmsent soon see lus proposed works in active operation. If carried
consented to the free importation of nicleel ore and matte, it out the nesuit woultile bigily beseficiai to Canada. cribc
did not conisent to the free importation of snickel uetai;banut imposition of the export iuty cannot injureousy afct th
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Proposed enterprises ; and without doubt the duty should be
laid. It might be made differential and applicable onily to
such nations i d i-

the long distance it would have to be transported, and the
great cost of transportation ; as it is all the shipments.that

as Ipose onerous anprohibtive uties upon are uei made te urope are of tne natte smetei at th
Canadian produce ; and whatever .1oneys tlhat might be der- mines. This is a conparatively inexpensive process, the valu
ived fromi this source ighlt lbe devoted to the )nouaemnf hn d tuale metals contained in the ore being reduced to about one-
of sucic enterprises as these suggested 1)v Mlr. Iitcliie. sixth of the original weiglht. As is well known recent legisla.

Impose the duty. tion in the United States was passed for the avowed purpose

of forcing the manufacture of the refined metal in that coun-

A BUSE VS . ARGU MENT. try. Until the recent discovery of the great value of nickel,
the fcw sinall mines in thie United States produced aboutTHE CANAI>IAN MANUFAXCTURîER is going for an export duty cnouh nickel to supply the current denand there, and to pro-

Upon nickel ore with tooth and claw. It is ravenous for an teet tiiese mines against tie importation of foreign nickel, a
export duty, and should Sir John and Mr. Bowell fail to res-
Pond we niay expect to sec the tooth and claws of the MANU- duteainst ahlforms of
PACTURER inserted into their vitals. The mouthipiece of the tie article-m the oie, tie matte and refined. The United
gentlemen of the Red Parlor has worked itself into a state of States Iaq great need of nickel, and this need nust of neces-
greater excitement over this matter than over any other it hasis
taken up in ail the years of its life.

It bas been wild enoughi when dealing with the question of a hea'y duty is laid on imports of nickel metal, while the ore
Free Trade between Canada and the United States, but its bas been transferred te the free list. No other country could
discussion of that matter lias been moderation itself compared afford te inport Canadian ore; and the objPct of the legish-
Wvith its manner of urging upon thre Government the duty of tien was te force tie ore into that country fer reinement, and
Putting an export duty upon nickel.

Four ileading articles and nine editorial paragraphs in thetm
last number of thre MANUFACTURER, show how mnuch the gr- eat Canada has tie oppertunity te block this exceedingly selfish

editr kows or pelîas w slîuldsay thy gve n1itinia- gaine, and it can he dene by imposing an expert duty upen oreeditor knows, or, perhiaps we shiould say, they give an intimation of what lie knows of thre way in whiclh a nickel industry ai atte.
is to be built up in Ontario. But everything is seen froin This was net te onîy legisiatieri passed by the American
restrictionist point of view, and until the editor lias brokenC ress ained directly and in an unfriendly spirit against
his shell he cannot be expected to see beyond the end of h Cis
l'ose.We do not hope to find Sir John or Mr. Bowell display-
ilg nîuch liberality of opinion wlhen any subject affecting the a great nation it endeavored te ceerce Canada into a commer-
trade of the country is under consideration. but after the cii union, and later inte a political union that is distasteful
experience they have liad with the export duties upon timber1and against tire, best interests of the country. In furtherance
they are not likely to be forced to place an export duty upon C
lickel at the bidding of the MANUFAChUbE.-London AdCr
tiser. can stand it. She wihl stand it ; aid in tire saine spirit she

thresent what is bing feed upon lier. If the United
M States desires Canadian n:cke and dont want te pay Caadae

1 '%ted in pat ithe lassistncke f n the eu iubury \(Ils- erally foi it, ttehreniovai of prehibitory duties upoin iCana-

t ei ct th a w i t s o n c a s i st a c e f o n t lie o w it h e d a rti c e- i t e oe , t h a tte a d e fie . T h el n ite ds

sehgtrdefonedfnickel could be inanufactueedd satvaoftaneilices-
Canaîlada; and not ouîy reined nickel, but nickel steel sucb as tiese American proibitry duties prevail-as log as aediavy

Snow growing inte large deuand fer arunor plates for war (aty dis y lpsed upon iCaradiat nickel, it wull be onh fair
"essels, and otîter forîns anîd coiibinatieîîs cf nickýel, ij.o1 tiat tiiese duties be niet witli anr expert duty on nickel ore.
ltee], etc. Witheut anl unqualitied ncudersemient cf NMr. Rit- There is ne need for te Adertiser or any other urit jour-
'hic' 5 s heme, w-e hope that tire Governîneuitiay sec its waY nais rav ing and ranting over tee proposition. Abuse is nlt

Clea temakean fferte i'. itciîett will re(sujtit1ltî~ argumnt. Making iein insinuations, and huî'Iing, inuendoes
erection of the works lie suggests. Possessi g tive sixtiis or i)etray wakress. This journal does not propose framing or
rimOre cf ail tire knovn deposits cf nickel ore iii the NworMI, and passing laws It hias a riglît te suggest such legisiation as it
'ith the certainty of a demnand for tire metal ininitely large tinks wi l be for the benefit of Canada, and te discuss te
than ever before existed, it weull be a grand era for Canada question in its different beaitygs. We would be pleased te
if the nickel ores te ho taken f roui bier 7iuties were niantufac sec ethet journals pursue tire saine course. And we are will-
tired at home. It would iiean tire investment cf millions cf îg te leave tne matter binaying the hands of such great
C&pitaî, the enipleymieït of tbousands cf iaiea, andidummense Sta*te-siin('ul as our, revered andl beloved leader~, Si'r.Jolii A. Mac-

nfor railways iy l Canada. Canada ias tse ability tedonald.
bng about tois situatien. It can be dou ouite ongese ted ity

C irrestricting tae expert of tne crude niaterianiadn s W m n o a
Other hand by afl'erding some such aid as titat asked fer byCO BN .
Mr. Ritchie.CO BNS

In asking the Dominion (Jevernment te rcstrict tire expoat TE Lendon Adeavoriserin an editoeria "Combines, Farmersoif nickel ore and matte we wouid suggest that it hoe donc in and Manufacturers,' cals attention to the fnct thiat, at a recent
8uel manner as te conserve tire best interests of tirecounatry. meeting of the Faeers' Institute of East Middlesex, a discus-
ht is net at ail likely that the ore wou(ld experted te anry sion was had on the hvbest means for aboishing the combines

seUitry oter tian the United States because cf its bulki aess, under ahic.S Canadian farniers are mulcted fer the benefit ef a
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few wealthy nien." Of course the Advertiser's remedy for all
the ill other people bear consists in "perfect freedom of inter
course with the United States." We are told that this is a
reasonable view that should coinmend itself not only to the
farmers, but to the "independent manufacturers." "We have
always held," says the Advertiser, "that the better class'of
manufacturers in Canada desire no special privileges as against
their competitors in the United States, and this view is being
confirmed every day. It is only a few nonopolists in Mont-
real, Toronto and Hamilton, with perhaps a stray representative
in London and other cities ; but there are hundreds of manu
facturers throughout Canada wlho do not wish to join rings or
to be the subjects of special legislation. Wiat they desire is a
fair field and no favor." It mentions the names of several
manufacturers, and says there are many others "who would
not be averse to seeing the United States opened to them on
fair terms. All that they need is freedom to buy their raw
materials as cheaply as the makers over the border." In proof
of this contention, the testimony of several ianufacturers is
referred to, as see the interviews with thein being published
in the Globe.

There is this to be said regarding many of the manufacturers
alluded to; they enjoy a protection in their business that is
much more exclusive of competion than any that the most
ardent upholders of the National Policy could hope for. We
mention the naine of Mr. J. B. Armstrong, manufacturer of
carriage springs, gear, etc., as a respresentative of this class.
This gentleman is one of the most enterprising and successful
manufacturers in Canada. He began business some years ago
in a small way in Guelph, Ont. As a result of his genius he
invented quite a number of specialties in his line, which he
caused to be patented both in Canada and the United States.
These patents give him the exclusive right to manufacture in
both countries. The Advertiser knows, and any who think
know that Mr. Armstrong never required the interference or
protection of the N.P. to give im the entire and exclusive
right to mannfacture these specalties ; and it goes without the
saying that no other manufacturer ever made or sold any
specialty, the patent on which is owned by Mr. Armstrong.
He has a good thing, and lie absolutely controls the Canadian
market for it. This good thing is also in demand in the United
States, and to meet that demand Mr. Armstrong has established
a factory at Flint, Michigan. Similarly as in Canada, lie
absolutely controls the American trade, and no American
manufacturer can make or sell any of these patented articles.
What need, then, has Mr. Armstrong for the N.P. ? Absol-
utely none. But here is a feature that should be remembered :
-Mr. Armstrong established his factory in Michigan so as to
escape the payment of the American duty. The Canadian
trade is supplied from Guelph and the American trade from
Flint. But it is proclaimed that Mr. Armstrong is in favor of
unrestricted Ieciprocity-of "that perfect freedom of inter.
course with the United States," as stated by the Advertiscr.
Undoubtedly. And for why ?iHe already has access to that
wonderful sixty million market, for he bas a factory there, and
lie lias access to the Canadian market also. Does any one
suppose that, with the N.P. barrier removed, Mr. Armstrong
would maintain these two factories when ehe combined demand
could be supplied from one ? And could there be any doubt as

to which of these would be abandonedi It would be safe to say
that the day that Reciprocity was proclaimed would be the day
that would witness the closing of his Guelph factory.

These conditions apply to many of those to whom the Adver-
tiser alludes. The patents they own are all the protection they
require. Under Reciprocity their works in Canada would be
abandoned and their enterprises transferred to a foreign soil.
This sort of high fatutin talk about " freedom iof intercourse
is cheap, very cheap.

It is sought to antagonize the farmer by telling hii tlha.t
nuder Reciprocity lie would, amnong other things, get his thresh-
ing machines and other agricultural implements much cheaper
than he now does; and, strange as it may appear, certain Can-
adian manufacturers of such implerents are reported as bein'g
exceedingly anxious to have access to the American mîarket.
There may be some of those who are circumstanced as Mr.
Armstrong is, ie., own valuable American and Canadian pat-
ents, and desire to abandon their Canadian works, establishilg
them further south. But of some of those who are said to be
so anxious for "freedom of intercourse " it is suspected that
they are somewhat flatulent and windy. Do they observe the
course of their competitors in the United States ? It would not
seem so. We commend to their study the following items thlat
recently appeared in the Toronto Mail:-

Twenty-five mower and reaper factories, all the cutter-bar
factories, and many twine and cordage works in the United
States have just been united in one concern, styled the Ameri-
can Harvester Company, with a capital stock of $35,000,000.
This is an actual consolidation, it is alleged, and not a trust.
every member of the concern losing its identity and working
as part of one gigantic corporation. The output of the col"'
pany will be about 150,000 mowers and binders annually, and
an army of 50,000 men and 10,000 agents will be employed. ft
is expected that Cyrus H. McCormick will be president of the
concern.

The farming community across the border will view witb
anything but pleasure the formation of the largest combinatiofi
known in the history of industrial manufacturing enterprises.
the gigantic mower and reaper combine. This concern Wl
monopolize the whole industry, and will be at liberty tO III
prices to suit itself. In short, it will have the farmer cOi'-
pletely at its nmercy.

Perhaps the Canadian manufacturers of agricultural imaple-
ments who have been having themselves interviewed by the
Globe, declaring themselves anxious for "freedom of intercourse
with the United States," could successfully compete with this
$35,000,000 octopus-and perhaps not.

TIN PLATES.

CANADA imposes no duty upon tinned plates-the articl
comes in free-but it is to be noticed that the importatiOn '0
iot as large per capita as into the United States where the
duty is one cent per pound, and where manufactures of tin are
as cheap, or cheaper, than in Canada. The McKinley tarifr

imposes a duty of 21 cents per pound upon tin plates, but this
is not to go into effect until July 1, 1891. The Free Traders,
both in the United States and in Canada, are using the fact of
this increase of duty to prejudice the minds of the unthinking
against a system that they erroneously say increases the cost of
tinware to consumers. The American Artisan says that Ilthe
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tin tax will fall with greatest force on the poor and middle
classes, as proportionately much more tinware is used in tieir
households than in the houses of the rich." It enuinerates
"ltin pails, tini cups, tin plates, tin dippers and tin pans," and
says that the poor man "must continue to use tihese tin articles;
and the Protection party has decreed that lie shall pay all the
way from twenty to fifty per cent. more for tiese necessities
than he did before the bill was passed. The advance will not
be much on a five cent tin cup or a ten cent tii pan, but on a
complete outfit of tinware for housekeeping the young working
man will find the difference quite an item.' A n importer of titi
plates is reported as saying that " in all probability there will
not be as much tin used in the United States as there bas been
in the past. Tin lias been so cheap that it bas been put to a
variety of uses on that account, and the field bas been steadily
increasing, much to the benefit of the wbole tii trade of the
country." Allusion is made to the fact that the canning indus
tries "have been able to sell their goods in foreign markets,"
but that now the McKinley bill has added a fraction of a cent
to the cost of their cans, they must get higlier prices in order
to sustain' the extra expense thus put upon them. '.'Sone
kinds of business," we are told, "can put this additional price
on their products, but there are some which have been obliged
to sell so close to meet foreign competition that the least rise
in their goods will drive them out of the foreign markets." A
member of the firn of Armour & Co. is reported as saying that
the increase of duty would make a difference of $200,000 a year
to his concern. Speaking of the effect the increased duty will
have on the canning industry, the Ameriran Artisan says that
"the difference in the old and the new price of cans will make
such a difference in the profits that the canners will be obliged
to raise the price of goods or close the doors of their factories,"
and that "the people who buy canned goods will bave to pay
the tin tax that McKinley bas imposed."

A greater mess of balderdash was never prinîted. It is not
probable that the tinware of every description in use in the
average family of "the poor and mniddle classes" would weigh
as much as a bundred pounds ; perhaps not exceeding
fifty pounds. No family buys an entire new outtit of
tinware every year, and a fair estimate of purchases
would not exceed twenty-five per cent. of the entire outfit-
perhaps not more than ten per cent. But if the outfit were
entirely renewed every year, and if there were a hundred pounds
of it, the increase of duty front one cent a pound to 21 cents
would mean an additional cost of only $1.20 a year ; while if
the outfit weighed fifty pounds, and the renewals amounted to
twenty five per cent. the additional cost because of the
ilcreased duty would be but fifteen cents a year. Emphasis
is laid upon the fact that the increased duty on tin
plates will double the cost of the poor man's tin dinner
kettle. A good dinner kettle can be bought for twenty-
five cents : and if this sum is to be doubled it would indicate
that the kettle weighed about twenty pounds : for if it did, the
increased duty of li cents per pound on the twenty pounds of tin
Would amount to the difference. But no working man carries
a dinner kettle containing twenty pounds of tin; and if there are
two pounds of tin in it it is as much ; and as with ordinary care a
dinner kettle should last say four years, the increased cost, say
22 cents, would be spread out over that period. As to the can-

ners of fruit, vegetables, etc., selling their goods in foreign
markets, it is well known that when such goods are exported
the Government remits ninety per Cent. of the duty collected on
the tin used in the manufacture of the cans ; and that the
difflrence in cost of cans under the higher duty is inconsider
able. When these facts are considered, the ridiculousness of
the objection to the higher duty in tin plates is apparent.
"The young workingman'" just going t3 housekeeping will not

object to paying fifteen cents ayearadditional duty on histinware,
particularly if lie is enployed in any of the many branches of
industry connected with the production of tin plate ; neither
would lie object if every four years when lie bought a dinner
kettle lie had to pay two, or three, or even five cents more for
it than before. As to the increased cost of tin cans, it is not
even probable that there would be any perceptible increase in
the cost to canners, for the foreign producers of tii plates would

beat the burden. But if they did not, the additional cost of
each can would be so small-not more than a small fraction

of a cent-that there could not be any addition made to the

price to the consumer. It would be ridiculous to suppose that

a family would be charged more than ten cents for an ordinary
ten cent cari of fruit or vegetables.

WHY NOT?

Wiiy not have a tin plate industry in Canada I Why should
not Canada have works in which would be manufactured all the

tin plate we consume ? The Dominion Governnient has never

yet thought it desirable to encourage the establishment of this
industry, and tin plates, like steel rails, are, and always have
been, on the free list. Having always been admitted duty free,
no eflorts have ever been made to manufacture these articles in
this country, and we are now quite as dependent upon other
countries for them as we were at the time of Confederation. It
is true that the consumption of tin plates in Canada is not very
large, but it is large enough to support one or more works for
its production ; anfd there is no doubt but if such works were
in existence, the consuniption would be much larger than what
it nov is. As far as this article is concerned, we have always
had the freest kind of Free Trade : but this Free Trade in the
nature of things never can or will result result in the establish-
ment of tin plate works in Canada ; and if it is desirable that
we have such an industry it is evident that it can only be
established under the auspices of Protection.

Do we need such works 7 The importations of tin plates into
Canada in 1889 vas 259,448 hundredweights, valued at
$871,856 : and this does not include the considerable importa-
tions of tinware, coming chiefly from the United States. The
cannirng industry in Canada is very small compared with that
in the United States ; but there are no sufficient reasons why
it should not grow to proportionately large dimensions: if it
has not already done so the fact cannot be charged to "Pro-
tection." It has been demonstrated that such fruits, vegetables,
fish, neats, etc. as are now canned in Canada are equal in
quality, if not superior, to similar articles canned in the United
States; and there are no good reasons why the consumption of
such goods here should not be entirely of Canadian production :
and there are no good reasons why Canada should not do an
extensive export trade in canned goods. With the expansion
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of the canning industry, and the constantly enlarging demands
of the country, the consumption of tin plates must be greatly
accelerated : and it would seem that there will never be any
better time than the present in which to take steps, looking to
the commercial independence of Canada in this direction.

Regarding this matter the experience of the United States
should teach Canada a lesson which it would be well to heed.
That country consumes more tin plates than all the other coun-
tries of the world together : and yet it does not produce a pound
of the article. Its dependence is entirely upon Great Britain :
and more than three-fourths of all the tin plates that country
produces is consumed in the United States. Never until the
passage of the McKinley bill has that country imposed a duty
high enough to cause the successful establishment of the indus-
try there ; and every dollar that has ever been covered into its
treasury froin that source has been through a tariff " for revenue
only." Last year Great Britain sold the United States 742,-
136,640 pounds of tin plates at a cost of $2 1,726,707 : and iné
the last twenty-five years Great Britain bas received from the1
United States the enormous sum of $320,037,362 for tin plates,
every dollar of which might as well as not have been kept at hone
and contributed tothe enrich ment of American capital and Ameri-
can labor. It is true that American enterprize has attempted
tiie and again to establish tin plate works at home ; but the
foreign manufacturers have always succeeded in thwarting the
undertakings by flooding the American market with goods solde
far below cost, thus preventing their would-be American com-
petitors fron continuing in the business; recouping themselves
for these temporary losses by increased prices as soon as theyf
had again obtained full control of the American market. The
general result of this condition has been that although Ameri.
can consuiners have been forced to pay higher prices for tinf
ware, their money has gone to reward British capital and give
employment to British workmen. The drain from the Uniteda
States to pay for British tin plates averages about $60,000 a i
day. The Anericans have becone exceedingly weary of l
doing this : and to stop it they have raised the duty to a figure 1.
that will certainly result in the successful manufacture of the8
article in their own country. Although this increased duty
does not go into effect until July of next year, we already hear
of the proposed establishment of quite a nunber of tin plate b
works: and from what we all know of American ingenuity and t
enterprise, and the keen competition that will exist between the f
manufacturers, there can be no doubt that while British tin t
plates may to a considerable extent be kept out of the Ameri
can market, there will be no increase in the price of the t
article.

The manufacture of all its own tin plates means the invest- t
ment of immense capital and the employment of armies of work- t
men that do not exist. The manufacture of 750,000,000 pounds d(
of tin plates a year means the consumption of 1,000,000 tons of f
iron ore, 300,000 tons of limestone, 2,000,000 tons of coal and t
coke, 400,000 tons of pig iron, 5,000,000 pounds of lead, d
13,000,000 pounds of tallow and oil, 40,000,000 pounds of sul- t
phuric acid, 12,000,000 feet of lumber, the employment of c
35,000 workmen, and the payment of $23,000,000 in wages. t
All this means just that much more expended at home : and it a
also means the rapid development of Americ&n tin mines. ti

Why should not Canada also establish tin plate works? v

CANADIAN SHIPBUILDING.

SOME time ago the Dominion Government called for tenders
for the constructon of a boat for lighthouse and buoy supplies
at British Colunbia. The Poison Ironworks Company, which
is endeavoring to build up a native shipyard at Owen' Sound,
and which has already turned out a number of boats equal to
many of those built on the Clyde, tendered for the work. In
doing so they were under the disadvantage of having to include
in their tender $3,500 for duty on material imported. The
Government, however, awarded the contract to a Glasgow
tirm, and the boat when built will be admitted free of duty.
This the Poison Company feel to be a great injustice to themn.
In conversation with a Globe representative Mr. F. B. Poison,
managing director, protested that the action of the Goverii
,uent was not in harmony with its National Policy theories.
Their firm was endeavoring to establish a rew Canadian indus-
try in the face of keen outside competition, and he thoughtthis circumstance ought to have been taken into consideration.
They had not been in any way consulted, and had not been
given any opportunity to amend their tender so that the work
might be kept in Canada. Not only does the cornpany feelthat they have been slighted, but the residents of Owen Sound,
with the progress of which the shipyard is largely identified,
also cbnsider that they have a grievance.-Toronto Globe.

This item is calculated to deceive and mislead. If the
Poison Company had been awarded the contract for büilding
the steamer alluded to, and if they had been permitted to
import al the material necessary in its construction and
equipment free of duty, it is not at all probable that they
could have built the vessel for as little money as the Scotch
concern to whom were awarded the contract. An important
feature of the matter is that the vessel is intended for use on
the Pacific coast. If it had been constructed at Owen Sound
it would not have been nmaterially nearer its destination than
from the Clyde. It could not be carried across the continent
by rail, and it would have had to have gone around Cape Horn
as all other vessels do when proceeding to the West Coast
from Atlantic ports. No doubt the Poison people would have
iked to build such a vessel, and no doubt of their ability to
uild as staunch and good a one as that contracted for by the

Scotch concern, but it is ridiculous to charge the National
Policy with their failure to obtain the job. We do not knoW
whether the Albion Iron Works of Victoria, B.C., put in a
id, but from what is known of that concern there is no doubt
hat they could have built a vessel that would have been satis-
'actory in every respect, with this to be said in their favor-
hat they have a fine ironworking plant, and that they are a
Canadian company doing business right where the services Of
his steamer are required.

Allusion is made to the fact that this Scotch-built vessel is
o be adiitted to Canada duty free. The impression prevails
bat the existing connection between Canada and Great Britain
[oes not allow of any discrimination being made against the
ree access of British vessels to Canadian waters, nor against
heir engaging in business therein on equal terms with Cana-
ian vessels. If this is so ; and if Canada lias no right thus
o discriminate, then it is folly to blame the N.P. for what
annot be helped. But if such entanglement does not exist,
hen the Dominion Government should make haste to rectifY
n evil that bas always worked great harm to Canadian mari-
ime interests, and that has prevented the development of a
ast and grand Canadian ship building industry.
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What Canada needs, and that very badly, is just such a law
as that of the United States by which none but American
vessels are permitted to engage in domestic commerce. That
country bas been taunted time and again with the fact that
less than fifteen per cent. of its foreign trade was carried in
vessels sailing under the American flag. The reasons for this
need not now be discussed ; but it is a fact that the tonnage
of American crafts engaged wholly in domestic commerce, is
second only to the tonnage of Great Britain, and much larger
than that of any other nation. An illustration of the extent
of this domestic maritime commerce is seen in the fact that
last vear the tonnage passing through the Sault Ste Marie
canal was considerably greater than that passing through the
Suez canal but a very small portion of which was other than
American.

If Canada had such a law there is no reason why the Cana-
dian shipbuilding industry should not flourish with the vim if
not to the extent that characterizes that of the United States.
With such a law Toronto, Owen Sound, Collingwood and other
lake ports would show somewhat of the shipbuilding activity
that has made Cleveland, Detroit and Bay City so renowned.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE facetiousness of the Anerican Artisan is exceeding
excrutiating. P.S.-A diagrani and explanatory notes should
always accompany the facetious emanations of our esteemed
contemporary.

IT has, indeed, always appeared strange to us that the Lib-
eral party of Canada should put itself in the attitude of antag-
onizing Canadian interests: and whatever our opinions of the
Tory party as such, we cannot but admire its vigor, its con
sistency, and its far-seeing wisdom in adopting and defending
the system of Protection to Canadian Industries. -Cleveland,
Ohio, Iron Trade Review.

No one who wants to look at the business side of the present
agitation for Free Trade can afford to go without the CANA-
DIAN MANUFACTUIIER.-Sault Ste. Marie Pioneer. Thanks.
A feature constantly kept in view by this journal is the
teaching that the interests of Canada and of Canadians are of
Mnore importance and consideration than those of any otier
nation and people under the sun. Canada First.

A FEW days ago the enployees of the Toronto Railway
Company in saying farewell to M r. J. J. Franklin, their Superin-
tendent before his departure for Paris, France, presented hin
with a substantial token of their esteem for hiin their senti-
inents finding expression in a most beautifully engrossed and
illuminated album, the work of Mr. A. H. Howard of this
city. Mr. Howard is a young man whose artistic skill and
taste'has been displayed in many such souvenirs.

No more vigorous business organization exists in Canada
than the Canadian Manufacturers' Association. With Mr.
Bennett Rosamond at the head and Messrs. Frederic Nicholls
and J. J. Cassidey as secretaries, and with the able backing of
the enterprising CANADIAN MANUFACTURER (which, by the way,
Ought to be published weekly rather than fortnightly), the

Association has been doing yeoman's service in behalf of Pro-
tection in the Dominion.-Cleveland, Ohio, Iron Trade Reviem.

AT a meeting of railway workers held in London a few days
ago, it was stated that the union, since its formation, had suc-
ceeded in obtaining about £200,000 increase in wages for the
railway men, but that the average pay of railway workers was
still only four pence-only about seven and a lialf cents-a
hour. This is in Free Trade Britain where the laboring classes
enjoy all the blessings of selling their labor and buying their
supplies untrammelled by 'trade restrictions." There is no
unskilled laborer working on the streets of Toronto who is paid
less than twice as much as the railway workers of Great Britain.

MENTION is made in the President's message of the proposed
United States navy and of its intended armor plates, but
there is not a word said as to the desire at Washington to
secure our nickal at a cheap rate for- this purpose.-Enpire.

Mistaken again. The desire at Washington to secure our
nickel at a cheap rate was very forcibly shown when Congress
removed the fifteen cents a pound duty on nickel ore and
matte, placing them on the free list. Our American friends
do not want cheap refined nickel except that which they them-
selves manufacture from Canadian ore. Impose the duty.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERhas alwaysbeen a wide-awake

journal, but of late it is surpassing itself in the demolition of
the Free Trade and Commercial Union theories as applied to
Canada. We venture to say that if every Canadian farmer
could have a chance to peruse the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
as they do The Globe and other organs of annexation and
despair, we would have to use a microscope in order to find a
Free Trader or Commercial Unionist amongst them, before a
twelve-month had gone past. The MANUFACTURER rigbtly
believes that the best way to kill error is, to let in the daylight
of truth. Long may it flou rish.-Toronto Trader.

IT is stated that there are only two good nickel mines in
North A merica, one in Canada, the otîmer in Nevada. The
Con gress of the United States has appropriated a million dol-
lars for the purchase of nickel for armor plates, and it is likely
tha.. the bulk of the material will come froin the Canadian
mine. The Krupps, whose patronage represents almost every
European naval power, are attenpting to secure the output
from the saine mine. The market for nickel is, therefore,
likely to be good, unless the Canadian Government should take
the advice of some of the Tory papers and clap an export duty
on the ore.--Globe.

There being only two good nickel mines in North America,
the best one being in Canada, Canada should allow the United
States, the Krupps and "almost every European naval power,"
to contribute about fifteen cents a pound for all the nickel they
take from Canada in either ore or matte. Impose the duty.

A MODEST plumber boy opened a S10,000 guaranteed burglar
proof safe a few days ago, on a wager, in three minutes. Then
they turned him out, set a new combination and invited him
to try it again. This time he got the big doors open in two
minutes, without defacing the lock. The county authorities
up in Dakota. who own the safe, now refuse to pay for it, and
the manufacturers have taken a dislike to the plumber boy.-
Stoves and Hardware.

Is this the style of burglar proof safes they make and use in
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Yankeeland ? But the question arises, considering the condi- one of these daily papers says, "together with the weekly
tion of blizzard and drouth-stricken Dakota, what use have issue, for three dollars ;" that " the regular selling price of
county authorities there for "safes?" We would suggest to Webster's Dictionary lias heretofore been $12." This is an
our American friends that when they have use for burgiar outrageous imposition upon the ignorance of those whom it is
proof safes that are safe,and which neither nodest pluinber boys sought to inveigh into putting up good noney for a spurious
nor even expert burglars can open, they cone to Canada for edition of an antiquated book. The Dictionary thus offered is
them. We refer to our advertising pages for further informa- most shabbily and cheaply bound, is printed on very poor
tion. paper, and is not printed with elear type or any other sort of

type, but by a very cheap and unsatisfactory photographic
0F course the Cleveland jariner Rerew is to be indulged process. Furthermore the selling price of a genuine Webster's

in entertaining the idea if it desires ta do so that Canada dis- Unabridged Dictionary was never $12, the highest ever charg-
criminates in the matter of tolls on vessels passing through ed for it in the regular trade being $10. The genuine book is
the Welland canal ; and it seens, according to our contempor- niot now being printed, having beenî supereeded by the larger,
ary, that Secretary Windom? is to officially investigate it. Ou better and more modern Webster's International Dictionary.
opinion is that when the investigation is had it will be found The public should be on their guard against imposition.
that Canada is acting within her rights, and that there
is no violation of the treaty of Washington of 1871. Regard- PRESIDENT HARRISON in his message to Congress, speak-
ing the St. Clair canal, we would remind the Revieiw that ing of the McKinley tariff, suggests that it be let alone for a
both Canadian and American authorities agree that• while and see how it will work. The hopeful view he takes of
this canal is not entirely within American waters, but is the situation reminds us of a story. Some years ago in Edin-
partly in Canadian territory This being the case, if that burgh a teriement building collapsed and many unfortunate
canal is "f ree'" to Canadian commerce, it is free because we people were buried in the ruins. Willing hands were at work
have an inherent right to it-a right which is not and cannot removing the dead and caring for the wounded, when a feeble
be affected by the treaty of Washington. Speaking about the voice was heard issuing from amid the wreck, "Heave awa',
terms of that treaty, we again ask the Reciew .flow about the 'lads, I' no deid yet." Soon afterwards a fine, large building
Erie, Canal ? was erected on the site and above the arched entrance was

placed the camved image of the rescued one, and the merno-
SoME Tory journals have proposed that an export dutY rable inscription, 'e Ileave awa', lads, Fin no deid yet." This

should be imposed on crude nickel so as to prevent that min
eral being taken from Sudbury into the United States, andmt
conpel the establishment of smelting and refining works in recent political land slide in the United States looks as tough
Canada. The Ottawa Journal, Conservative, tells these peo-1it had collapsed Liie Iepublican party, but the voice of Mr.
ple they are "'protection-mad," and says, '- if the great cost of Harrison coming fromt uîid the wreck, speaks nords of hope
transportation of cumbrous raw ore is not sufficient to en and cheerfulness for tliat spirit of Protection that bas done so
courage refining works near the mines, an export duty will not
do it.-Montreal Hlerald.do i. -lIonrea Herld.features about the Mc1Kinley bill, lbut thiese will probably s0011

Like many other newspapers when pretending to discuss be cleared away, and iustead of the incongmuous affair ith
important questions. neither the Ottawa Journal nor the Mon- whlcl the Aiiiericait people seem to be so dissatisfied, tiere
treal J/erald seem to know what they talk about. Because of will be erected a more glorous temple ceicated to Anerican
" the great cost of transportation " of these cumbrous raw ores, enterprise and industry, above the arcbed portais of mhich
nearly all mined at Sudbury are subjected to a smelting pro- will be placed the image of the spirit of Protection and
cess which results in the production of matte in which con- the inscription, "lHeaveawa', lads, l'm no deid yet."

paition the nickel is exported. We are not aware tbat even as
much as a pound of nickel was ever refied in Canada, no is MRn. A. 0. BEATTY, of the firdi of M. Beatty & Sons, Wel-
there any probability of any refiîing works being estab]ishied land, manufacturers of dredging machnery, etc., tod a reporter
here unless it be by and thiroughl protection. (Canada cani pro-ofeVitra(C.TnsLaiteim îwepo10aea
duce nrne tenthis of the world 's deniand for nickel, but the but if thieychad an opportunity to trade deit the United States

eined nuetal will never l iade iu Canada unless under protheyd ould in rease their staff of workutan to 1,000. Mr.
tection. Therefore let the industry be encouraged by impo.gBeatty ust have a came.iDoes lie not kaow that ail suchMsentiments as lie utters in favor of Unrestricted ReciprocitY il,an export duty uron aIl unrefined nickel taken out of this manufactures are treasonable declarations? has lie not the
country. Impose tle duty. home market -Lonyon. ertIv emb e n ta.

Supposing or. Beatty to be a sensible business man it s
WF notice that some of our city daiy conteînpobaries are doubtful if l e ever made the stateuent here attributed to il.

offering special unducetnents to those wbo niay wesire to earn It is only about twhA nt pmilesfro m tWelland, where Mr. Beatty
somne of the premiums wbich they offer for new subscribers. does business, acrossrite Niagara River into the State of New
The premium list includes a large variety of articles whicl eay York If hie is very anxious to employ a thousand mea instead
be ail that is said of Lhew, but a shadow of douit is cast over of 150, and to enjoy f sixty million Aierica market, whY
tbein when it 18 seen that what called a ' valuable work, do't le do in? Ma. Beatty as little or no copetitionlathe
well sound and printed on good paper with clear type," is five million Canadian market; but be would have a lively Lie
nothing more or less than a surious edition. ofCebs n of it ith robably a score or two of Yankee competitors a np
abridged ictionay. We are giving this valuable wom," the otler side. This sort of talk is cheap-very cheap. We
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believe his dredging machinîery is well protected by patents, to Canada's prosperity; and that this should be encouraged by
Which prevents duplication by others in Canada. If lie holds the imposition of an export duty upon ore and matte if neces-
Anerican patents on it also; and it is as desirable as any other sary. Impose the duty.
Such nachinery, it is surprising he does not start a branch
factory on the other side, giving employment to the thousand
Workmen spoken of. If he does iot hold such American patents and agriculture go hand in hand.
he probably would inot be quite as anxious to trade with the land increases in value. Our Protectionists friends having
Jnited States as he is represented as being. killed commerce with taxes and restrictions, propose to restore

OUR tu lionit by taxing farmers to subsidize ships." England leads the
OUR usually level-headed comtempory the ClevelandIr world in comerceand in er aderence to Free Trade theories

Trade Review, thinks that certain Canadian papers are like and agriculture in the British Islands is to day in a condition
Sitting liens in demanding that an export duty be laid on of greater depression than in any other civilized country upon

the alo)e. British soi! is going out of cultivation at the rate
nickel ore going out of the country. It tells that the Sud- Z
bury nickel deposits have bee there from tie i eoria 0,000 acres a year. Renta values have fallen off witin
that Canadian prospectors have becen there also and had the a few years f rom 30 to 40 per cent. It was a6serted in thethatCandia prspetorshav ben terealso an lid te Huse of Representatives the other day that "lthe depreciation
Opportunity to secure and profit by them, and that it was left in the tentai of British lands from 1875 to1885 was $150,_
for American capital to discover their extent and value, and 000,000, representing a loss i the selling value of $4,500,000,.

to0  
000" In the County of Kent alone, rigt at the ede of

the great commercial value of the district appear, (thanks to totdn tarlad thre2fo0rth sof he bisland reuo

the shrewdness and enterprise of these same Americans), than cultivation. England just now bas no more serious question
Some of the Canadian journals ruftle up their feathers, spread to deal with thau that of the depression in agriculture, wbich
themiselves over the nest which no longer belongs to them, and is destroying the business of the farmers and sending the
viciously peck at the American comi any in true old hen style."agricultural laborers who are thrown out of work swarming
Theinto the cities to swell the already great mass of idlers andTheRevewallwsismae f ore o an e xpItsort duty ,paupers. This is the plain truth about I"commerce and agri-
cool. A denand is made for the imposition of an export duty ; culture." The worst suffering aong agriculturists appears in
but the object of this is not to siut off the establishment of the nation baving the grcatest foreign commerce. The most
lickel refining works in Ohio, as our contemporary charges, but alarning depreciation in land values occurs in the country

to encourage the erection of such works in Canada. Without which makes the closest approximation to free trade. MrZDiRussell sailed as close to the truth, however, as most men of
the duty, all that Canada would have to show for its immense his faith do, and the chief matter for regret is that few of bis
wealth of nickel would be the holes in the ground from which it hearers, probably, were aware that bis wbole argument was
was taken. An export duty of $300 per ton would only be based upon misrepresentation.-Te 31anufaclurer.
equivalent to the Amnerican import duty existing at the tine
Mr. Ritchie and s friends acquired the Sudbury mines.of Canada than any other man, thoug lie fids his efforts
Seif-preservation is as good a law for Canada as for the United
States. Impose the duty. party. lie has directed the attention of the world to the

Caayone imagine that Mr. Snus would invest capit valuable copper and nickel deposits of e Sudbury region,
Caîîaîîoneimaine hatMm' Snluswoul inestcaptaland lias caused thriving towns to spring up where before there

in a nickel mine in Ontario if the Canadian Govern ment seri- was notliin but rock and]forest. h is unfortunate that we
ously contemplated the placing of an export duty on the ore. have not more American capitalists like Mr. Ritchie engaged
lie assuredly would not. Yet THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER in working our mines. If tie restrictions upon trade between
is urging such a duty ; and it is the organ of Sir John Mac-ted
donald's particular friends, the gentlemen of the Red Parlor.
We sincerely trust so insane a proposal will never receive mmpeymintrn dredofOwkingînen. B utph sth
couniteniance at Ottawa - London Ad1vertisýer. eponetfrhnrd fwrignn u ehp hcouIt<~i:L1ceat ttaa -Lonon dvirtier.stick-iin-the-nîtud who advocates trade restriction thinks that

Gently, friend. Don't fly off the handle. If Mr. Snelus all the ores found in Canada should he left where discovered.
Who is a vice-president of the British Iron and Steel Institute, -Otawa Free Press.
and a mai of business withal, should invest capital in a Cana- When one goos to Rome lie should do as the Romans do.
dian nickel mine it is certain lie would not ship a ton of the Mr. Ritchie and his woney is gladly welcomed in Canada, but
ore to England to be treated, but would at least reduce it to no one supposes that Mr. Ritchie is engaged in developing the
'natte at or near the mine. There is this difference between minerai resources of Canada for any other îurpose than to
nickel and other metals : at least five sixths of al] the known eirich and benefit Mr. Ritchie. If he cannot benefit bimself
nickel deposits of the world are in Canada, and the world's bécause of being hampered by the policy of the country, he
demand for the article must of necessity be drawn chiefly frombas the privilege of returning to Ohio.
Canada ; while such is not the fact as regards any other metal. in force wheu he caine to Canada, and he need not expeet to
Mr. Snelus cari but admit Canada's right to profit by the situ-have it c!ianged for his especial benefit. We cordialy invite
ation ; and the imposition of an export duty upon the ore or otlier Anierican capitalists, and capitalists from aIl other quar-
'natte would not deter him from the suggested investent.rs of th lobe to cone to Canada and engage in developing
There being no export duty upon the refined netal it would be lier resources, but tley should become Canadians wben they
r'ade here ; and, according to Mr. Ritchie, to do this would got bere, and acquire th- rights and privileges of Canadian
lot be as expensive as in the United States. There are but citizens. Wlen tliey do this it ili be timeenough for th
few intelligent men in Canada who do not believe that the to attemptto shape and influence he trade policy of the coun-

tablishment f nickel refining works here would add greatly try. Impose the duty upon nickel ore and atte.
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ABOUT a year ago we mentioned that Messrs. H. Shorey & deserves their support, and that isjust why they have supportedCo., clothing inanufacturers of Mointreal, along withsonie it for a century ueoIran tfaturer.other firms, sent a consignnent of their goods to the West
Indies. The shipment seened like "'drawing the bow at a AN interesting paper on the magnetite iron ores of Ontaroventure," and little was expected from the experiment by those AN Intretig apronTheanetiT ronoeo Oti
who participated The goods sent there by Shorey & Co.' was recently read by Mr. T. D. Ledyard, of Toronto, before thewere quickly taken up by the West India Merchants, and the American Institute of Mining Engineers. The Belmont minefirst shipment as followed by others, until now the goods of in the County of Peterboro' is estimated to contain a millionthis firni have been sold in greater or less quantities in eight tons of niagnetic ore within 100 feet of the surface. Capableor nine islands About $11,000 worth of ready made clothing of magnet0 ore tns of the re Capablehave been sold already by the firm. Considering the differenceg t of producing 400 or s ae00 tons of ore a day. The ore is high inin the cost of cloth in the Yorkshire district of England coin- netallic iron. lt possesses a fine texture, with but little phos-pared with Canada and the great facilities in the way of cheap phorus or sulphur, and in Mr. Ledyard's .judgment constituteslabor, cheap power, low rent and low interst possessed bydthe an alnost ideal ore for the Bessemer steel process. Four mileslarge clothing firms of Leeds, one would at irst be inclined to f romn the Bel mont the Blairton mines are found. The Bel nontdoubt the possibility of Canada competing with England in re six miles and the Blairton two miles from the Canadiaitany outside market, especially when it is remembered that Pacifi cRailway and about 110 miles from Toronto. The Blairlarge quantities of cheap ready-made garments find their way Pafwhich was o anabo 110hmIl frO ronto. The lairto Canada from Great ritain, Germaiiy tand other countries. ton, a gnally known as the "Bg Ore Bed," containSBut the fact appears to be fully proved, that in style, appear- an immense mass of magnetic iron ore averaging fifty or fifty-ance an finish the Cnan adhready cades" are far superior five per cent. of metallic iron. The Hastings mines on theto the slop goods of Engsand and other cou tries, at east in Central Ontario Railway furnish ores of Bessemer quality.

mren 's wear, and the goods sent out by Messrs. Shorvy & Co , There i suiphur in the ore, but not a iarger proportion hnihave been accepted by the West Ind a dealers as practically is than isequal to ordered clothing. The result of this experiment found in ores in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York,shows two things: irou t, that those who belittledthe efforts which are used in large quantities in the United States. Themare to extend our trade with the u st Indies dothe upon townships of Snowdon, Galway and Glamorgan in the Countymere assumption anll without actual knowledge of the case of Hlaliburton, forty miles from Lindsay, contain several valu-
and second, the sniall openings that have already been made able d eposits of magnetic ore. Liniestone suitable for flux isfor Canadian manufactures and produce in China and Japana
Australia and the West Indies prove that ouir attention lias found near by and there is an abundance of hard wood for char-been fixe too exclusively upon the United Statesinstead of coal. The district is 200 miles from Buffalo, to which pointcountries byond this continent. Let us steer for the open the ores could be delhvered cheaply in returning coal cars; andsea.-Journal of Pa1iîrics. 

100 miles from Midland, whence it could be shipped to Chicago
by vessel. Magnetic ores also abound in the region traversedONE of the favorite theories of the Free-Traders is that the by the Kingston and Pembroke Railway. Some of these con-Protective systemIl"rolbs" the An]erican peop'e. This notion tain titaiîiumn, a substance wlîich depreciates their economicis vigorously expressed in a statement, widely circulated of late value The deposisbste wihepreciates their men

in the Free Trade journals, from a certain Scotchman who lias ae ee ts in the other parts of Ontario just me-been travelling in this country, and who declares that the tioned are perfectly free from itsystem "fleeces, skins and scalps " its victims. This processof robbery has been going on here almost without cessation for LON. DavID MILLs is now a pessimist who deciares thata hundred years and the following are some of the results : Canada will go to the demnition bow-wows if we do not haveWe have become the richest nation in the world. Our internal Unrestricted Reciprocity with the United States. But hiscommerce surpasses i tvolume and in value the imports of al views were not always thus. Under the Mackenzie Govern-other nations We are the greatest nanufacturing nation ment lie was Minister of the Interior; and from his place innearly half the iron and steel product of the world We con- the House of Comnions, in 1877, discussing our trade relationssume o e third the total wool product. We consume two- with the United States, alluding to the duties imposed by thethirds of ail the ti.n plate made. We grow more than half the American tariff said -cotton. We are the only nation that lias a surplus in its The doctrine laid down iiiEngland was that taxation imposedTreasury. We are the only nation that ever paid $1 000000, on imports was paid by the consumers of these i ports; and if000 of debt in twenty five years. We pay higlier wages than that was the case, the taxes mposed by the Governent of theany other nation. Our people consume more good things per United States on Canadian products was paid by the consuhcapita than those of any other country Wages have steadily ers of these articles in the United States. In 1875 we sold toadvanced, under this process of robbery, and prices have steadily the United States 5,400,000 bushels of barley for $5,359,000gone down. Half a million people from other countries come This barley wstaxed by the Anuerican Government thirtyhere every year to be robbed, and so eager are they to come cents per hundred pounds. Who paid this tax-the brewersthat when we pass laws to keep then out they sneak in by way of the United States or the farmers of Canada? Bebond quesof Canada and Mexico. Strange to say, more of them come tion it was paid by the brewers. The very object f impOsigfromn the British Islands, where there is Free Trade, than froni this tax was to increase the pice of barey produced in theany other part of the globe. These are odd resuIts of persistence nited States; and how did it increase te price except byin robbery. The more we rob ourselves the ric er we get; •enera th increasine the price not only of what was grown atand the more resolute other people are to flock hither to subject home, but also of that which was imported fro g abroad.themselves to the consequences of this kind of outrage If home, btas atwhchMwa soed
such are the issues of thef t, then the eighth commandment is a During that same speech Mr. Mills also saidmistake, ad the profession of the bandit is useful to society. We had sold to the United States 100,000 bushels of maltIn trutl, however this theory of robbery is like a good many for $109000, and the tax levied on it only increased the priceother theories adThemd by Free Traders it will not (oetail to the American consumer. It made no difference to the Cana-with the facts. The American people, happily, have sense dian exporter. We sold to Great Britain in 1875, 2,247,000enough to perceive that a systeni which prodtuces such fruits bushels of peas for $2,138,675, and we sold to the United
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States 579,000 bushels of peas for $502,176; and we got to a
cent froi the Aierican purchaser the price we received from
the English purchaser. Peas entered free into England, and
they were taxed fifteen cents in the United States. Who paid
the duty ? If the duty was paid by Canadians, then peas
would be fifteen cents lower when sold to Americans than when
sold to England. It was the consumer and not the producer
Who paid taxation.

THE Sault Ste. Marie Express propounds a problemn in reci
procity : An Algoma farmer hauled eighty bags of potatoes to
that place, for which he was offèred sixty-five cents per
bushel delivered on the American side, and forty-two cents on
the Canadian side. The Amnerican duty, under the McKinley
Bill is twenty-five cents per bushel. He wanted to buy coal
oil and barrelled pork, both of American production. The
Canadian duty upon coal oil is seven and one-fifth cents per
Imperial gallon, and upon pork $3 per barrel of 200 pounds.
The standard American gallon is twenty per cent. less than
the Canadian Imperial gallon. The price of coal oil on the
American side was eleven and a-half cents per standard gallon,
and of pork $11.50'per barrel, while on the Canadian side it was
twenty-one cents per standard gallon for oil and $15 per barrel
for pork. The farmer, according to this veracious Grit paper,
became alarmed at the idea of paying duties both ways, and
did his trading on the Canadian side. He bought one hun-
dred standard gallo. s of oil and four barrels of pork, which at
the prices named amounted to $81 ; and this ainount was just
what he realized for his potatoes at forty-two cents per bushel.
At this price he must have sold 192, bushels. The Canadian
duty upon this coal oil-the equivalent of eighty Imperial
gallons was $5.76, and upon the pork, $12 ; total $17.76.
Now if this fariner had not been so alarmed at the idea of paying
duties, and had transacted his business on the American side, the
result would have been as follows : He would have sold his 192r
bushels of potatoes at sixty-five cents per bushel which would
have produced to him $145.35, but from which the Anmerican
duty of twenty-five cents per bushel, say, $48.21, would be
deducted leaving $97.14 net. The oil would have cost $11.50,
and the pork $46,--total $57.50 and the Canadian duty
thereon, as before shown $17.76, naking the purchases cost,
duty paid, $75.26. The scare cost the farmer just $16.14.

Our esteemed conteiporary, the London Advertiser, hys-
terically endorses the impertinent suggestion of Dr. Bell, of the
Dominion Geological Survey, that "no one but an idiot would
propose to put an export duty upon nickel ore." It says:

There is now an opportunity of establishing an important
Miuing industry in Ontario, and whether the ore is admitted
free into the United States and elsewhere or not, there is little
doubt but the great bulk of what is raised at the mines will be
roasted and snelted there, and so continue to give employment
to a large number of men, of the skilled and unskilled classes.
But let an export duty be placed on the ore or the matte, and
the industry may be seriously crippled for many years.

This is ridiculous. In chiding this journal for advocating
the export duty the Advertiser tells us what we all know, that
" there seems to be little doubt that in this Province there are
vast ranges of ore, rich in nickel and copper, and that no othier
country on the face of the globe possesses a supply at all ap-
proaching ours. The members of the Iron and Steel Institute
Who visited Sudbury a few days ago spoke of nickel as a rare

metal, and they were greatly surprised at the vast bodies of it
which they saw opened up at the Sudbury mines Some of
their number also, it has been intimated, have become inter-
ested in properties there, and it is more than probable that
mining operations will be commirenced under their direction in
the course of a few months. One of these men is Mr. Snelus,
a vice-president of the institute, and a man of world-wide repu-
tation as a metallurgist." Having this great and almost ex-
clusive store of a valuable metal Canada would be untrue to ber-
self if she did not profit by it to a greater extent than the em-
ployment given to unskilled labor in mining, roasting and smelt-
ing into matte. According to Mr. Ritchie, Canada should stimu.
late not only the production of the refined metal, but should
also manufacture the nickel-steel with which the navies of the
world are to be armnored. This can only be done by taxing
the export of ore and matte, and encouraging the erection of
steel works. Imînpose the duty.

THE proverb " Evil communications corrupt good manners"
is forcibly and painfully exemplified in the case of Mr. Goldwin
Snith, who, fron association with blatherskite politicians, has
descended fron the unexceptional style of writing usually
observed by him, and ranges himself along with the Globe,
the Mail, Sir Richaid Cartwright, et id .enu8 om.ne, in using
innuendoes and mean insinuations when facts to suit do not
present themselves, and sensible arguments fail to materialize.
Thus, in a recent letter to the Mail, Mr. Smith, in speaking of
" Canada and the McKinley Act," says that the object of the
framers of that Act, like those of the Canadian Government,
"is simply to secure votes." He says that the result of the then
pending Congressional elections in the UnitedStates will show,
"so far as Protectionist corruption will allow free voting,"
what is the real tendency of Amuerican opinion ; and, speaking
of the ignorance of "the English " regarding Canadian affairs,
this Professor of Belles lettres says "they have heard much of
the burning loyalty of Canadian Tories, but they have never
heard of the Red Parlor." This gentleman whose reputation
has been built largely upon the politeness and elegance of the
literature that has been given to the world by him surely for-
gets himself. He is at liberty, of course, to think that the
American tariff was not leveled against Canada-this is his
privi lege--but why should he impute corrupt motives to the
Canadian Government by saying that they "anticipated the
passing of the McKinley Act by a declaration of tariff war,"
and that this was done "simply to secure votes?" Does the
Annexation party to which Mr. Smith belongs possess al the
purity of the country î And does he pretend to say that the
Protectionists of Canada are corrupt because of their politics ?
He is as liberal, too, in his insinuations, for he hurls them at
Protectionists in the United States as well as in Canada, even
going so far as to suggest that the Protectionists there are so
corrupt as to prevent free voting. These insinuations consist
in artfully winding into the mind of his readers imputations of
a scurrilous and injurious character without making a direct
charge : and they may tierefore justly be regarded as one of
the basest sorts of malice and falsehood.

UNDER the benign auspices of the N.P. Canada is fast
assuming a most enviable position as a manufacturer of cheese.
A gentleman who recently traveled with his eyes open through
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one of the grazing districts of Ontario. visited the cheese fac- FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan Miii
tory of Messrs. Ballantyne & Bell, at Tavistock, and this is property consisting of a first class lumbering miii the exten
what lie says of what he saw and learned there sve water power in connection with it including the entire

4A fine, uniforni lot of cheese is made at this factory, as one power furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of
miglht expect from the high prices obtained, the average for sixteen acres, situate.one mile
last season being 10-24 100c, and the price received for their
August-make this year was 10·50c. Last season there were fteo
made 125 tons, which brought the handsome sum of $25,522.85.
This year they will make about 130 tons, although Mr. Bell that require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 872 acres
informed nie that there were cows enough to make 250 tons if with buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For further information
the patrons would properly feed and care for them." caîl at the premises of JAS. R. BUCANAN, LoWel, Michigan.This is said of the factory of Mr. John HanFnalOiRt SeAforth:

"I founid Mr. Haunah busily engaged in preparing to ship a To MANUFAcTUREis. -The most lesirable factory site icar load of eggs and butter to British Columîbia. Thîis creami- vicinity of Toronto, or eqluiN,.-leut ecsli bonus will be given freeery has made about 40,000 pounds of butter this seasonwhh to suiaepr io ect t t nehas found a market in Edinburgh during the early part of the tabper f rties h rivercth al cto eresaton. Corresond-seasonand now it s being shipped to the Far West. An excel-n r r o c etoonolent quality of butter is made, an reflects great credit on To il u towo ld ean
Mrs. McTavish, the maker, who proudly exhibits a medal AU CUR Sh T nofTrld\Vlndoutawarded lier at the Colonial. The butter îîilk is dîsposed of Ontario, is a splendid site fo manufactures of ail ki8ds, andto town custoners antifarmwers." reasonable encouraieeet will always be given for the settie-

In onie field near Loudesboro' this gentleman iioticed nalout ment of bona fide industries. Rt is situatd on the boundarya iundrei steers ; there were nuMnbers of these anias between te Counties of Lincon and Welland ; population,on every farmr He passed ; and ie was inforedi by a prominent 3,000; liglteT by electriity (public and priate circuits);fariler near there that it was a general practice i that sec electric street railway connection, with the City of St. (athar-tion to semadthe cream to a creamery, and fee th skianmilk ic yfou o miles distant ineutiles froi Niagara Fal s ; theto steers, which are fatteined at fro ntwo to three years ol. New anb Old Wellan Canails, a ao t he Welland (G.T.1.) andThe Londesboro' creamery is owed by a conrpany of farneers. Niagara Central Railways, al F. C through the town; waterThe output up to September 2th was 43,400 pouuds. power from the canal; bonded debt stalo; situation, on te

Mr.MTvs,6h9aewh rul xhiisamdl oMNFCURR--h ong ofkThOldoWellnontyc

at Bluevae," he says h1 found thte inest building for brow of he mountain; overlookinufakes otall kinst andthe manufacture of cheese which it hias been iny fortune to turesque publicheath not excelletive churches first-classsae. The walls are brick , an;tt e inside is finshed imfflsst- High school, also two Publicani one Separate scool. Anyclass style. Everything betokenew neatness ad goo work. information desired will be cheefully given by application toMr. T. J. Dillon has iong was aeherean piventhe factory its
good reputation. The' good work is being continueti under the JMSLWOMyr
supervision of Mr eorge MfcI)onalti. There is nieither enginenor machinery in the building c enceth amount of imanual THE Christmas nuinber of D ninionlstrated ias been ublish-labor is much greater than at Tavistock. About 135 tons will ed and is bing circulated. t is clanie for it that iis t )nbe mate this season. Tais factory has thcmreputation of being aniagar attractive publication of that character ever issue frolthe best in Canada, and nunbers go there froin the States as the Canadian preas. lt contaia fdrty-eightpagef telightfulwell as from l hanada to study methods. Aiong those this reahing matter of te highest clas, has innumerable anti beautifulyear was Mr. J. W. [ecker, of Wisconsin, wo was sent out illustrations f persons, places ant thingv characteristically Cana-by t e State to inquire into the methods of ianaidian manu- dian, an has live grmidcoiorcd supplements. Lt will be for salefacture.e everywhere, and everybody wil want it. Publishe i by Sabistotgodrpuain.TegodwrkieLithographicantiuPerlishing Copany, MohAtreal.

Prister'slk is the oieef a paper that coies to our esk reguS PECIAL ADVERTISEM ENTS. larly every week the size of which is 5ý x 8juches Lt is publish-ed by Messrs. Georue P. Rowell & Co , New York ciy, and it isalitt e dand. The charge for a quarter page cf triter's Ink forAdrertiseneCna,q iill he acceptebfor thes locftionma the rate s a ano year is $650. Thte Lalie'atone Jo al of Phladelphia, payscets a word for thefirst insertion, ud ote ce•t for each subsequet $3,900 for th second page for a ycar, N. W. Ayer & Son, newinseyrtioun..oSubscriptio.n$1. paperadvertisers iof Philadelphia, ar to pay $4000. for ne page if
forty issues; Mr. A. F. Richardison of New York, who deals withTISDALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE. FITTINGs.-We lose no newspapers "cf kncwn circulation" is to pay $5,200 for the ]ast pagejob we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The' B. G. Tis. cf this littie palier for 1891. Whe i sîeaking cf the Inerits of lus8paper, Mr. Rowell says a-" ndf th naracteristic of Printers

btale Co, Brantfordi, Canada. one that is imot value is its smaplize. It mut lie kept sal e
THE twelfth anua issue of rips Coin P mulih ac lias been ioA Dyi.-Blue Vats anti fancy colors in wool anti piece. suei, anti is serving a goi purpose i aiMin the digestion cf its

Fastcarage ree clthstriotsflanel, et., tc.Am at reatiers 1)y cansing them to shake their aides at its comicalitie, slpreentenggedin he tatsbutdesrou ofcoringtoCan- lies, wit anti carricature. Mr. Bengougli has wieldeti lis inimitableetent i e ate tisio pencil with g anunsurpasseefect thcartoonanillustraada. Addrefs, CtUBELINUS, this paper. tons, anteaasout every figure n the'Alouac is a recognizable like-
nescf charactera well kniown amI fainiliar ini Canadian every dayFOR SAL.-Ilu towu east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen M ill, life. The calendar cf reinarkable events (ii5playis a wealtlu cf hind-

fully equipped anti in good running ortieu ; ineer-failing %vater- sight andi fcresîght that woulti briîîg a riîîple cf mirth acrossath£'stony face cf the Egyptain Sphynx if it was rea in soft whinpersrnpower main building stone, atxlo feet, threestories ; picker it. The Almanic contains 32 pages an.i.s so. s at ten cents.
housie, brick, '24x30O, two stories ; railway ai water convenient SiNcE the meeting cf the General ('onference in Montreal lastfor shipping, will sel with or without Caachntaery For funthaarSeptember, te Methoist Boak.anti1ulishing fouse iakes an-ai re ths ic thertrie forward in its polar peiodicals. A new paper forparticularsagentheS tes young peuple, wth thtproreiie naine " n)ordC" aaeiht-Page

ad. ddesGUELNUths apr
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Well illustrated weekly, is issued at the low price of 60 cents a year,
sngly- over five copies, 50 cents a year. It is edited by the Rev.
Dr. Withrow, whose management of the Metlodist Magozène and
Sunday school periodicals of the Methodist Church lihas been so suc-
cessful. The popular Methodist Mayozine ($2.00 per annum) and
the tSunday School Baitr, o60 cents per annum) will also be consi-
derably enlarged and improved. The Rev. William Briggs, Toronto,
is the publisher of these periodicals.

T HANKnolvlNîs in the United States occurred on November 27, and,
as was promised, (r'ood Hose-Keepin tof November 22 devoted its
Pages largely to such subjects as related to that pleasant event.
A mong other thing it reproduced the first thanksgiving proclamation
ever issued by a president of the United States. " The Romance
of a Thanksgiving Turkey " is an exceedingly pleasant and appropri-
ate story. It is announced that Miss Parloa, who is a regular con-
tributor to Good HouseKeeping and who is so well and widely known
both in Canada and United States in preparing a "Christmas Diii
Ber for the next nunber, which is to be accompanied by "the best
Christmas stories ever Ipu)lishe(." Good IHouseKeepingj, which is to
be issued monthly with the beginning of next year, would be an ap-
Propriate and acceptable gif t to any house-wife, as the twelve nuimi-
bers of a yearly subscription would be so nany reminders of the giver
and the gift. Clark W. Bryan & Co., publishers, Springfield Mass.

FRoM a practical standpoint alone photography does not rank
highly compared with other inventions and iniprovements of this
Prolific period, the past five decades. The telephione, telegraph,
phonograpli and other inventions have a far greater value from) an
economic view, but scientifically photography stands foremost. For
ive years new idieas, methods and improvements have been con-
stantly introduced, and it is safe to say that as inuch progress has
been 'made during this tine as has been during the forty-five
preceding years, since Daguerre produced the first daguerreotype.
The amateur is entitled to most of the credit of this, for e has not
Only produced nany of the results directly but his presence has serv-
ed as an impetus to the professional. The flash light is one of the
inost recent and important improvements to photography. Mr. W.
1. Lncoln Adams has an interesting article on Flash-light Photo-
graphy in the Decenber Outing. Mr. Adams says in the opening
Of his article: "Flash-light photography, as it is popularly called,
is actaully less than five years old, but in that short time it has had
a truly wonderful growth. Five years ago the popular "flash" pic-
ture was an impossibility, now it is one of the coinionest of photo-
graphs. The amateur is no longer dependent upon sunlight alone
for his instantaneous "shots " with the hand or detective camera.
Thanks to nagnesium, he cati now photograph at night, indoors,
under the open sky, or in the recesses of the earth wlhere the sunsraya never penetrate."

CANADIAN COAL IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Two years ago the Canadian government despatched a commis-
Stioner to the Argentine Republic, Brazil and Uruguay, with a view
Of ascertaiiting in what manner an interchange of products could be
best secured between the Dominion and the countries referred to. In
reporting to his gotvernimient the conmissioner assigns the first place
to lunber to as an article of export to the countries of South
.Anerica, and next to this ie places coal. At present South Aier-
tua (ets substantially ail its coal from Great Britain. In the year
1888 the Brazilian Republic took front England over 590,000 tons
Of mineral fuel, Uruguay 291,000 to'ms, and the Argentine Republic
467,000 tons, representing an aggregate value of £714 000. At
SYdney, Spring Hill, the Joggins and Cape Breton coal can be put
(l board ships cheaper than can be done in England, and coal cani
be carried from the mines in those places to ports in South America

a lower rate of freight than fromu British ports. The imports of
tineral fuel into the Argentine Republic appear to have more than
doubled during the last few years, and from this important circum-
stance, as well from the fact that Montevideo is about to make an
effort to develop her great resources, the commissioner concludes
that the colliery owners of Canada will find in those countries an
excellent market for their fuel in the near future. Brazil also re-
<ttires a large supply of coal, and for years past her imports have
shown a steady expansion. As an illustration of the fact that Can-
ada can successfully compete with Great Britain in the supply of
coal to the ports of South America, the commissioner mentions that
last year no fewer than 350 steamers coaled at Sydney Cape Breton.

. n1 Nova Scotia preparations have been made for shipping coal from
that part off he Dominion to South America. -London Eng. Iron
qud Coal Trade Review.
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This departmnent of the " Canadian Manut facturer " is considered oj
special value to our readers becamuse of the information contained there-
in. With a vieiv to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
vited to contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge
regarding any Canadian manufacturitng enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. State facts clearl, giving correct name and address of person
or firn allnded to, and nature of business. Sbscription $1.

MR. JA MEs McLEAN has started an oatmeal miii at Packenham,
Que.

THE cars of the street railway in Kingston, Ont., are to be pro-
pelled by electricity.

THE tannery of Messrs Primrose Bros., at Pictou, N.S., was
destroyed by fire Nov. 25th.

Six hundred men will be kept employed all winter in the con-
struction of the Chignecto ship railway.

THE Interior Wood Decorating Co., of Toronto, has been incor-

porated with a capital stock of $25,000.
THE Standard Asbestos Company of Ontario has been incorporated

at Toronto with a capital stock of $100,000.
THE capital stock of the Canada Meat Packing Company, Mont-

real, has been increased fron $100,()0 to $250,000.

THE fruit evaporating works of Messrs. McAuley & Miller, at
Picton, Ont., were destroyed by fire Nov 24th ; loss about $2,500.

THE Vermilyea Corset Company of Toronto. have erected a new
fact.ory at West Toroto> .Junction which will have capacity for 100
machines.

THE Montreal Cotton Company, whose mills are at Valleyfield,
Que., have recently placed considerable new machinery imported
from England.

MR. J. B. A. LANCTOT, glove manufacturer, Montreal, has begun
the manufacture of summer gloves, which he claims, is an entirely
new industry in Canada.

LETTERS patent of incorporation have been issued to the Edward
Best Car Axle Box and Lubricator Company of Ottawa, the capital
stock of which is $25,000.

THE Guarantee Carriage Manufecturing Company, of Montreal,
which was incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000, has been
dissolved hy voluntary liquidation.

THE Bain Wagon Company, of Woodstock, Ont., will reinove
their works to Brantford, Ont., occupying the buildings recently
vacated by Messrs. Harris, Sons & Co.

THE Globe Tobacco Works Company, of London, Ont., has been
incoporated with a capital stock of $50,000, to purchase and operate
the Globe Tobacco Works, of Windsor, Ont.

THE authorities of the town of Port Arthur, Ont., propose to
bonus the first 50-ton iron blast furnace that may be erected there
to the extent of $25,000 and to the first ore dock $15,000.

THE Canadian Smselting and Refining Company, with headquar-
ters at Yarmouth, N.S., will be incorporated with a capital stock of
$100,000 for the purpose of mining and manufacturing mineral
paint.

THE L. P. Trottier Axe and Edge Tool Manufacturing Company
has been incorporated at Three Rivers, Que., with a capital stock
of $40,000 for the purpose of nanufacturing axes, hatchets, ham-
mers, etc.

MEs'Rs. E. LEONARD & SONs, London, Ont , have furnished all
the steam plant for the new electric light works at Three Rivers,
Que., including battery of boiler, compound condensing steam
engnea, etc

TiE Toronto and Mimico Electric Railway and Light Company,
with headquarters at Toronto, has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $100,000, to build an electric railway connecting Toronto
and Munico, etc.

THE capital stock of the Barnum Wire and Iron Works Company
of Ontario, has been increased from $45,000 to $100,000. It is
understood that the works of this company are to be removed from
Windsor, Ont., to West Toronto Junction.

MESSRs. RoBIN & SADLER, manufacturers of leather belting, etc.,
Montreal and Toronto, have just placed a three-ply leather belt in
the east end electric light station of the Royal Electric Light Coin-
pany at Montreal, 112 feet long and 32 inches wide.
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MESs.S. HEINTZMAN & Co., Toronto, have been making sonme ver
large shipmnents of pianos, including towns and cities from Halifax
to Vancouver. This, we suppose, is in anticipation of the holiday
trade. They inform us that their city business is remarkably brisk

THE Brnsius Motor Sewing Machine Conpany has been incor
porated with a capital stock of $300,000. This is the company
which is said to have made a deal with the Wanzer Sewing Machine
Company, of Hamilton, Ont., and are to take over their extensive
works.

A coMPANY is being formed at Vancouver, B.C., for the purpose
of carrying on a general ship-b>uilding business at that city. The
company will have a capital stock of $100,000. Vessels up to 1.000
tons burden will be built. Property for she site of the yard has
already been purchased.

THE planing mill of Mr. R. F. Beaimish, and the fanning mill fac
tory of Mr. C. H. Merrick, at Penibroke, Ont., were destroyed by
fire Nov. 20th. The planing miil, the loss on which was about
$2,500, was operated by Mr. W. H. Sparling. The loss on the
fanning miiil factory was about $1,000.

Ma. WILON, of Pugwash, has forwarded a second shipment of
butter to Hamnburg, Germany, by steamer Damara, which sailed
recently. The butter is packed in oak casks, each holding froni
300 to 350 pounds. Such a venture evidences a large amount of
enterprise and deserves to succeed.-Moncton, N.B., Times.

THE manager of the Wellesley flax mill has finished housing the
flax crops of that neighborhood. There is a good winter's work iii
prospect for the flax mill ands. Mr. Albrecht, of New Hamburg,
has been engaged as foreman of the knitting department, in place
of Mr. Roeder, who has moved to Milverton.-Waterloo, Que.,
Chronicle.

T HE Barnum Wire and Iron Works have received an order from
Toronto Board of Trade for iron railings, etc., to the value of $2,500.
Also other orders from Toronto. They have completed their con-
tract for the Royal Insurance Company's buildings of Montreal ;
and it e considered the finest work of its kind in Canada -Walker-
ville, Ont., Merrcury.

AiTER a tedious delay caused by a îawsuit with the insurance com-
pany, in which Mr. W. J. Robinson came out victorious, operations
have been resumed by the Robinson Wool Mat Company. The old
Gorham Wooen mills have been leased for a term of years, and
changes are now being made to neet the requirements of the busi-
ness.-Newmnarket, Ont., _Era.

THE Farbenfabriken, vorm Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Ger-
many, who have given the Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co.,Toronto, the Sole Agency im Canada for their Anilines and Alizar-
mes and have given themn the sole control of their well known Phar-
mnaceutical drugs, "Phenacetine-Bayer," "Suilfonal-Bayer" and
Aristol to supply the Wholesale Drug trade.

PROSPECTOIRS in the mountains along the North Thomupson river,
B.C., have located a ledge of mica which shows forty feet wide andfifty feet high on the side of a mountain. Some sampiles taken to
Victoria, B.C., were very fine, the largest of which was 10x8 inches
and exceedingly clear. Some cubes were exposed showing about
twenty-four inches clear, and which split readily to any thickness.

THE Menasha Wood Split Pulley Company, of Menasha, Wis.,
have recently received orders for their Hickory Pulleys from Hart-
mnan & Pulfer Trunk Co., of Racine, Wis., have placed their order
with M.W.S.P. Co., for their full outfit of pulleys for new factory .
Chattield & Woods' Paper Co., Cincinnatti, cone pulleys ; Neenah
Wall Paper Co., cone pulleys ; Gerry Lumber Co., Eagle River,
Wisconsin.

THE primary battery has been applied to the propulsion of invalid
chairs in Englanîd. A strong chair, weighing about two cwt., is
fitted with a battery at the back of the seat, and can be speeded up
to about five miles an hour. As it is calculated th it the cost of
maintenance of the battery does not exceed four cents per hour.and
as no renewal would be required during an ordinary day's use, the
economy of this mode of propulsion for invalids is apparent.

THE Doiniion Office Supply Comî>any, of Windsor, Ont., are
mnaking a specialty of the "Rival" letter file cabinetdmsrufactured
by them, and for which thev claim muany valuable features not pos-
sessed by other cabinets. Éach cabinet is a combination of sina-ler
letter files, systematically arranged as one large subdivided fiie,each
separate filing tray being provided with a subdivision label to denote
its contents, and containing autindex, by the aid of which the papers
belonging to each particular tray are again subdivided and separated,thus classifying ail papers into smnall aIphalb tical group.s. These
cabinets are nade in differenttwoods as deire, sacd are i.zaraTteed
to be perfect in construction and to give entire satisfaction

y THE Jenckes Machine Company, who already have a large estab-
x lishment at Sherbrooke, Que, are asking the authorities of that
y town to assist them in the erection of additional works by the
. exemption of their plant from municipal taxation for twenty-five
- years and a loan of $50,000. They state that they are already
y largely engaged in the manufacture of mining machinery, outfits of
e which they have sent to Sudbury, Ont., to British Columbia and to
e Cape Breton ; and that there is an increasing denmand for such

machinery in nearly all parts of Canada. They propose to erect a
e large machine shop, a large foundry, a boiler shop and a pattern
e shop, equipping the same with all modern imnproved nmachinary and
0 appliances.
s Ma. D. S. MCDONALD, of McDonald Bros., Glendyer, has just

returned from an extended trip through the New England States
- and the Upper Provinces. He has visited many of the woollen miills

on his route, and made a study of the various improvements in Wool-
len manufacturing, and to carry out some of these improvements at
home they have had made to order, besides some minor pieces of
machinery, three hundred spindle mules and a broad loom. By
this addition to their plant they expect to increase their output by
fifty per cent., and at the same time be able to supply the growinlg
demand for home-manufactured blankets. This lot of mnachinery
will be the best of its kind in the Maritime Provinces. It is
expected to have it in operation before the end of Novenmber.-
North Sydney (N.S.) IHerald.

THE Excelsior Boiler Cleaner and Lubricant Manufacturing Coin-
pany, Toronto, inform us that they are mieeting with a large demnand
for their boiler cleanser. This article is a chemical preparation
which the company guarantee will dissolve and remove old scales,
leaving the boiler plate and flues perfectly clean and without injurY
to the iron ; and it will prevent the formation of any new scale and
rust, will save fuel and lessen danger of explosion. The comuiipanY
show a list of a large number of steam users who use this cleaner,
and to whom are referred those who wish to learn of its value.
Included in this list are the names of many parties in Toroito,
Montreal, Hamilton and other manufacturing centres. The office
of the company is at 42 Victoria Street. Mr. Thomas Harris,
manager.

AN improved means for cleaning files, which is claimed to restore
them to the condition of new files, is described as follows: After
being cleaned and wetted, the files are dipped between two carbolns
into acidified water and the circuit of an electric current is estab-
lished between two carbons and the file by means of a piece of metal
servmng as a support to the file, by which the latter is suspended.
The water is then decomposed by the current, the oxygen acting
upon the cuttings of the file, while the hydrogen bubbles settle in
the teeth and protect them against the action of the acidified water.
After immersion for a few minutes the file is withdrawn and brushed
in clear water to remnove the oxide of iromn, and then replaced inu the
bath. When the cuttings are entirely cleared the file should be
immersed in an alkaline bath to remove all traces of the acid, thendried and brushed

THE manner in which celluloid is made is as follows : A huge roll
of paper is unwound slowly, and while unwinding is saturated with
a mixture of five parts of sulphurie and two parts of nitric acid,
which is carefully sprayed upon the paper. The effect of this bath
is to change the cellulose in the paper into pyroxyline. The next
process is the expelling of the excess of acid in the paper by pres-sure and its washing with plenty of water. It is then reduced to a
pulp and bleached, after which it is strained and then mixed with
from twenty to forty per cent. of its weight in water. Then folloW5
another mixing and grinding, after which the pulp is spread in thin
sheets, which are put under enormous hydraulic pressure and
squeezed until it is as dry as tinder. These sheets are then put
between hested rollers and come out in quite elastic strips, which
are worked up into the various forums in which celluloid is made.

A FEW months ago the Mimico Real Estate Security Company, of
Toronto, was organized to develop the proposed new manufacturing
town of Mimico, a few miles west of this city, and situated omn the
border of Lake Outarie.It wFuarranged to build nine larget
tories for different purposes. Four ni these have been comapiet
and were fornmallyFput in operation this week. These are those o
the J. F. Pease Furnace Co.; James Morrison, manufacturer'I
c<>per, brass and silver-plated goods ; Thomas Macdonald, tinwork
aund stanipiug mnachmines suad the Imterior Decoratng Co. The
Security Co. are pushiig to conpletion the spur fror the main lne
of the Grand Trutnk to the Lake Shore-road, half mile distance while
the electric railway between the city and Long Branch will be carry-
ing both passeigers and freight, it is anticipated, next far. S ropi'
is broken for the Ontario Steel Sink sud Range Boiler tauPi"g
Manufaeturing Co.
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EITHER to-day or to-morrow the sLip Titian, now lying in Royal wonderful mineral fibre--in which, by the way, Canada hasalnost
IRoads, will be taken to Burrard Inlet, where she loads a lunber monoply-have not been so practical or valuable as experimentors
cargo for Wilmington, Delaware. Hers will be the first British at first supposed, but a sufficient percentage of these experiments
ColumLian lumbe'rgevershipped direct to anl American porton the has proved successful to greatly extend thetrade. Theconsequence
Atlantic seaboard, and as it is for use in the U. S naval yard, it is that prices of Canadian asbestos renain firm, which mines yield-
Will be seen that the quality of British Columbia timber is appre- ing good fibre are very valuable. No. 1 rock asbestos from the
ciated by the Government of the United States. In fact, the deci- mines at Thetford and neighboring places in Quebec is higher this
8ion of the Mare Island naval yard was that British Columbia tim- year than ever, ranging from $150 to $175 per ton. This is an ad-
ber for mîasts, spars, etc., could not be surpassed in excellence, vance of about 5 per ton on first quality. A Quebec contempor-
while Washington timber was refused. The export duty on lumber ary reports sales at $180 to over $200 per ton at Templeton, which
for the United States having been reduced, it is thought that a i a new field for this mineral. For one mine at Thetford a New
large and profitable trade to the eastern coast of the American con- York company have offered $500,000, which has been refused. Thetillent can be established, and the Titian will only be the first in a adoption of asbestos for fire-proof curtain and other fabrics in
procession of lumber-laden ships sailing toward the saine destina- theatres and public buildings is becoming general, as is also asbestos
tioi. -Victoria, B.C., Colonist. cloth for clothing by firenen and in factories where workmen have

THE Royal Electric Company, Montreal, have recently supplied to contend with great heat. For fireproof packing and similar uses
electric plants and appliances as follows :-A 50-light are dynamo it lias long been in extensive use. The question occurs whether
-and fifty arc lamps, and a 650-light incandescent plant to the city factories for making asbestos fabrics could not be established inOf New Westminster, B.C.; 100-light incandescent plant to Joseph Canada, and the product exported in the shape of cloth instead of
Paquette, Montreal ; two 40-light arc dynamos and lamps to in the crude forni only as at present.-Jouraoil of Fabrics
Messrs. Hunt Bros., London, Ont.; 650-light incandescent plant TuE aarmouth Times riscs to remark INotwithstanding efforts
to Peterborough Light and Iowner Cmpany, Petcrborough, mpant.; to discourage, we see on every side of us evidence of the substan-
Montreal : 2,000-incantdescent lightplant and 80.are liglt planty, stantial progress of t.his country in manufactures." The Times
Three Rivers,-Que.;350-liht i t plant and 1-igh t ar inust have extra good organs of vision. Where does it see all this?

lt to Richmond, Que.; -an additiondal 30-lighlt are plant to Stc Does it mean the manufactures started in Nova Scotia under the
John, N. B.; 650-light incandescent plant to Chatham, Ont.; a new fostering influence of the National Policy ? Will it be good
1,500-light alternating dynamo to Quebec and Levis Electric Light enough to be specifie? Let it talk about our cotton factories and
Company, Quebec 1,200-iight alternating dynamo to Illuinrating sugar refineries. The above appeared in a recent issue of the
and Motor Company, Halifax, N.S. Halifax Chronicle. The Yarnouth paper in reply says : The

MEssRS. GOLnIE & MCCULLOH at, Ont. ha anount of capital invested in manufacturimg in Nova Scotia is more
ales of their celebrated Whcelock stea annavesrece tymade thaii three times as much as it was in 1878, and the number ofMessrs. Lamnb, Mason & Co., Ottawa; iengines Elcthands employed in factories bas increased even more than that.Mpsa ,Knardine&CoOnttaMe .Kincardine Electrie Light Yarmouth has a dozen factories we did not have before 1878, andCompany, Kincardine, Ont. ; Messrs. Robertson & Stewart, fully five times as many hands employed i nmanufacturing. TheMilton,uOnt.; Mr. WHCil stock, Brockvill, Ont.; Mecssrs. J. & industries may be losing money, but Yarmouth people are not givenP. MceDougall, Maxville, Ont.; English Portland Cernent Conmpany, to running business for fun, and the employés maniage to spendMontreal ; British American Starch Company, Brantford, Ont.; t runng in e ousands th dmloés mang e t e

hMr. A. D. Hermeston, Belmore, Ont.; Mr. T. Waterhouse, Pahm2 wages, runming mnto the thousands of do]llars every week (where the
er.to A. D. Ppereston Mills(Mers.; r. o.) aTorouo ;al anount formerly was hundreds), amiiong our retail dealers. Whileerston: Don Paper Milis (Messrs. Taylor Bros.), Toronto ; Strath- we give Yarmouth as an 'instance, the Ghronidle knows that we
toy Electric Light Company, Strathroy, Ont. ; Messrs. Scott & cou give Yamother tan in the Province which, in manufac-
Cross, Toronto ; Berlin Piano Company, Berlini, Ont.•Auti could give many other towns h rve hcmmnfc

anufacTurngo Berany Piano Co p n Berono t On . Austin turing. have made even a greater ratio of progress. Yet it can findMonufacturing Co pany, est Toronto Junctiony; Mr. W. H in its heart to stand up on its hind legs now and howl against the
M es ers. G eo. E. John Nuk t & onns ; o m a ne l To ro e dclaim that C anada is m aking substantial progress in m anufactures.Msr.Gco. E. Tuckett& Son, Hamilton ; Portage la Prairie -ocoNBTms
tlectric Light Company, Portage la Prairie, Man.--Moncton, N.B., Times.

RE Waderlow Split Pulley Company, Brantford, Ont., claim to THE King street subway, in this city, which is now almost coum-
have an exceptionally good thing in the split pulley manufactured pleted, is a credit to all who have been concerned in its production.
byatem. etceptionstructed tfioo inde spron puhey rmauftured Commencing a few yards west of Strachan avenue, the work extendsbytheni. It is constructed of wood and iro. The n is strongly westwardly 1800 feet, the bridge proper covering 580 feet. TheMeade of bard wood, iut together i the nst substantial anner. street is sixty-six feet wide,and the subway occupies all of this space.The ains are of gas pipe snd the hub of cast iro. The use of ga A line of heavy stone masonry five feet thick extends along thePiPe gives a liht and strong aryn, which, no inatterow rapidly the middle of the street, the supporting walls on either side being eightPireyisn drivet, the companysay gies eif no wind and reduccs the feet thick, The spaces between the middle and sides are dividednir resistance to anmost iothing. Its weight isfrramb t fty to seventy with foot ways, car tracks and roadways for vehicles- on one sidePer cent. less than cast iron. It in sel)arable, thereby saving nîucb for traffic on nne direction only and on the other side for traf -tine and frequently many dollars in adjusting them to the shaft. fic goingoin the other direction ; there being upward of 9,000 ctbic
It has compression fastening, thus dispensing with keys and set yards of inasonry built at a cost of about $92,000. The superstruc-
crews. The armns are bracing to the riinn al] directions. The trstfmaonr tat a soaboutra92000.Tesupestruc-

enlds are bolted in the rim, and at the hub they are screwed in, thus tuereesting on the retaining wails und central .illars is constructed
'laking a solid and durable structure. The bushing for these pulleys The weigt of girders androta is estimated at 1,000 tons The
1 iade of soft metal, which, when squeezed against the shaft astem wmain girder is itself a monster pice of work, n The
tightly, grips very firmly. esenmi idri tefamntrpeeo ok spanning thetigsty rithery nusualtia street diagonally a distance of 223.ý feet and weighing seventy-eighteT istrather unusual to fi d a manufacturig irn suffering as coin- tons. The cost of the 1,000 tons of steel and 550,000 feet of timberIlete devastation by fire as A. Robb sud Sons of Amherst, recover- coumpléte was $90000.It was necessary to excavate some 75,000"g their feet as quickly as they are doing, and even regarding their cubic ards earth sud rock for the ssa tproperaa s roe ,
heatvy loss, and the complcte destruction of buildings, patterns, at a cost of $35000, anrd the total cost of the work was abouta25,

abchiies and tools, which it as taken years to accuinulate, as a 00. oho pu5,000 a theu y tos of the assg both2necesar alhoug rahersevee masue toenale hem o bildt T. e purpose of this subway is to allow of the passage of thetllcemry although rather severe mensure to enable theni to buiid trains of the Cgrand Truîîk sud the Canadian Pacific railways over-
'flore safely and conveniently, so that their business will eventually head of the trafic mn King Street. The steel and iron work in uts

on a more permanent basis. They have erected temporary build- construction were fgurished by te Hamilton Bridge Company of
gs which enable thein to employ about two-thirds the number of HamiltonBi Cm y

hsnds originally employed, and to fill orders without much inter-
"'tion. Their boiler shop was not destroyed ; and as it was fitted WE have at various times given items showing the nany niew
Wh travellig cranes and severalnew and expensive machines, they uses to which imdurated wood fibre has been put in making goods

enabled to keep pace with that important and increasing branch for use and ornament. During the past three years the E. B. Eddy
their work. They have a large force of pattern-makers at work, Co., of Hull., Que., have gone extensively into this branch of

fld by the tinie their new brick machine shop and foundry arc com- manufacture, and like everything they have hitherto undertaken
te, next year, they will have improved patterns in all their vari- they have made an unequivocal success of it. By a chemical pro-

>t departments, which will place themu in advance of those who arc cess of prepari g the wood fibre from the pulp, they have succeeded
ling old and defunct patterns.-Halifax (N.S.) Critic. !n turning out ii ai extensive scale a great variety of vessels and

implements, which are found to be far superior to ordinary wood
bE have at different times given lista of the new uses to which for every purpose to which they are applied. Among a catalogue
bestos bas recently been put. Some of these applications of the of over a hundred different articles we notice pails of ail kiuds for
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factory or domestic use, roving cans for factory use, fire buckets,
umbrella stands, acid tubs and pails, hatters' finishing tubs, water
coolers, vases, fire casks, measures, pots, and receptacles of itany
kinds for factory and domestic use. In the cotton and woolen mill
the indurated fibre buckets, cans and receptacles have been found to
be of special use, having many points that make themu better than
all other wooden or netal appliances. Such pails and utensils do
not swell or shrink, they do not leak, they are not affected by hot
or cold water or steamn, they are proof against oils, such as naph-
tha, kerosene, etc., and even resist the action of niany acids. They
are lighter than almost any kind of wood, and are practically inde-
structible. Al these points have been abundantly proved by their
use, and they are rapidly becoming indispensable in all textile
mills. A leading cotton mill company who have used these goods
in the United States writes of them : " We have used your pails
for two years about the mill for any and all purposes that we have for
pails. We have also used them in our dye-house. We can recom-
mnend them to be far superior to any other pail we have ever ued.
We believe that they are all that is claimed for them." Another
mill writes that they have given up the use of all other pails for
any purpose whatever. We shall be interested in giving the results
of further tests of these pails, a sample of which can be seen in this
office. Cuaadian Journal of Fabrirs.

LATEST DISCOVERIES IN DYESTUFFS.

ALIZARINE-CYANINE BLUE R.-- This new Alizarine Blue dyestuff
comes to the dyer in the forn of a paste containing twenty coloring
mnatter. It has the advantage over Alizarine Blue of dyeing evener,
faster shades (especially in liglit tints, siates, greys, etc ) Although
the cost per pound of this color is more than Alizarine Blue, it is in
reality a cheaper coloring matter on account of its productiveness
(less color being required to produce the saine depth of
sbhade). Besides being both cheaper and faster than the ordinary
Alizarine Blue, it is more valuable for dyeing full Navy shades on
account of possessing a bloomy appearance, without the addition of
any other dye Lhat is commonly used, such as Cudbear, Alizarine
Red, etc.

Alizarine-Cyanine R. is dyed as follows :-100 pounds clean wool
is previously mordanted by boiling for 1 hours in 3 Ibs. Bichro-
mate Potash (or Soda), 1 lb. Oxalic Acid ; rinse and enter dye-bath
containing 5 to 10 lbs. Alizarine-Cyantine R., 2 lbs. Acetic Acid,
(or i lb. Sulphuric Acid, according to shade of Navy required) ;
for light Grevish Blues 8 oz. is suticient. Enter dye-hath cold and
leave wool underneath water for about twenty minutes, tien turn
on steam and gradually raise tenperature to boil and boil for one
hour ; while only poling the wool sufticient to keep the dye fron
taking on uneven, rinse.

ANTHRACENs. YELLOW.-This new Alizarine color, while having
the advantage of being faster than the yellow dyestuffe now in use,
such as Fustic, Fustic Extract, Quercitron, etc., but has not yet
come into general use for this market on account of the cost. It is
specially adapted for dyeing silk.

DIAMONi-GREEN (Patented).-This new Aniline Color has just
been discovered, and dyes wool a dark so-called Russian Green
shade. Dianond-Green is very fast, and will withstand scouring,
milling, light, stoving and acid. What is of special importance,
however, is that Diainond-Green will dye well in one bath in coin-
bination with Dianond-Black, being of sanie constitution, and by
such a combination a fine coal black is obtained superior to Log-
wood Black.

Alizarine-Cyanine R., Anthracene-Yellow, Diamond Green, have
all been discovered by the Farbenfabriken vormi Friedr Bayer &
Co., Elberfeld, Germany.

The Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co, Toronto, are sole
agents for Canada, who will be pleased to furnish further particu-
lars, prices, etc.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

SPEAKINo of the manufacturing industries of Peterborough, the
Review has the following to say regarding some of them :-

We have the Auburn Woollen Mills, which have been in opera-
tion nearly thirty years-turn out vast quantities of splendid
clothes, and employ a large number of hands. The goods of this
Company are of a high order, and find a ready market in the whole-
sale centres.

The William Hamilton Manufacturing Company has been in
business thirty-three years, enploy 150 hands, pay out $60,000 a
year in wages, and are in a very flourishing condition. This company

makes a specialty of saw-mill machinery. Their works are very
extensive, and this year have been largely increased to ieet the
demands f a trade which is constantly growing. Their mills are
famed from Newfoundland to Vancouver. Saw-mills are frequentlY
built in out-of-the-way places, and it is of the first consequence that
the nachinery should not break down, for a break means idle hand,
and a great loss. And here it is that the Hamilton company a
machinery has made its repute.

Then there is the well-known agricultural implement mantufactory
of Mr. Peter Hamilton to make good wares. This establishmllent
has been here many years, steadily growing and extending its
manufactures-l)lows, seeders, mnowers, self-hinders, threshflg
machines-everything for the farmer. Mr. Peter Hamnilton's goods
are like hiimself-built on the " suare," doing all they promise'
and wearing well. Our own people know the merits of his
machines, know how readily and cheerfully they can get repairs,
and know they will be fairly and kindtly deait with ; and so this
business keeps growing year by year. This firm employs from 100
to 125 hands, pays out yearly the sum of $45,000 in wages, and 1s
one of our best establishments.

The Peterborough Bridge Works is an establishment we are al
very proud of. Starting modestly, it bas become an extensive and
fast growing concern. Mr. Law, the proprietor, employs 120 hanIds,
and pays about $50,000 in wages in a year. His expenses in freight
alone this month will amount to $3,500. He turned out aboIt
1,500 tons of iron and steel last year, and expects to do more this
year. Mr. Law has erected a large nunber of bridges, has done
extensive work for the various railway conpanies and for the city
of Toronto. The great six-foot mains built in fifty feet lengths
with socket joints for the Toronto Water Works, were turned out
of this shop. Here may be seen riveting with compressed air, and
with steam, sawing iron bars as if they were made of cheese, and
huge hydraulic trilp hammers which will crack a nut or mould the
hugest bolts and bars.

WE have saw mills that turn out lunber by the millions of
feet. Peterborough is the headquarters of the Dickson Company, who
turn out about 20,000,000 feet of lunber per annumn and enplOy
about one hundred hands.

Of flour mills, where will you find better than Mulhern
Davidson's, with 200 barrels a day, and Hilliard & Peplow's 100
barrels a day ?

Then comnes our Lock Factory. Our people speak with pride
of this establishment. It is comparatively new, but it is ever
expanding and occupying new buildings and embarking in 11e
lines of werk. A few days ago it sent to the Jamaica Exhibition
600 specinens of its manufacture, every piece a distinct pattern.
The goods of this company are found in every Canadian city,
town and village, and of a quality such that the verdict is--no
American need apply. The other day the well known wholesale
firni, J. H. Ashdown, of Winnipeg, received fron the Peterborough
Lock Company an entire car load of locks. This company emlollYs
140 hands and pays out $e0,000 a year in wages.

The Carbon Works are new. This establishment is a succesý-
the carbons are accepted all over the province as equal to the best
American, and being Canadian and cheap, they find a ready market.
It employs 40 hands and is about to branch out into other Unes. 2

And now what shall we say of the Edison Electric Company9•
After examining all Canada this town commended itself to the astute
Edison, as the very best place for his extensive establislhlmenît.
Here the Company has twenty-seven acres of land in which they are
now putting sidings, drains and fouadations for ten huge buildings
This company expects to employ many hundreds of men, and 1'
hope by this time next year that our population will be increased by
at least 1,000 souls, and in two years by three thousand.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for
C , 'aisson," will be receiîed at thiq office until Friday, the 5th day of Decelnrn

next, inclusively, for supplying, erecting and completing in place, a Wroughtl01
Caisson for the Dry Dotck now in course of construction at Kingston, Ont., isnsecon
ance uith the plans )n exhibition at this office, snd at the Engineer's ofece, 30 Un
Street, Kingston. and wi h the conditions and stipulations contained in a Forn
Tender, copies of which can be obtained on application to the undersigned andW.»
Strong,, Esq., lResident Engineer. 30 Union Street. Kingston, Ont. h

Tenders will n t be considered inless made on forni supplied, and signed with
actual signatures of tenderers. rks.

An accepted bank cheq1ue payable to the order of the Minister of Pulic Wore
equal to fe per 'ent. if awoîit of tender, mist accomanoy each tenler. This cheq

0

will be forfeited if the party decline the contract ,r fail to completc the work co-
tracted for, and will be returned in case of non-accepta nce of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

Department of Public Works, A. (GOBEIL,
Ottawa, Nov. 19, 189. , Sou retarY.
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THE CANADIAN MAMUFACTURER
Established in

SUBSCRIPTION PRICI

]DE mV-TOTE)a]D

Manuf acturing I

- $1.00 A YEAR

WD TuE:ff

nterests of Ganada
SFFII0Rl'PI 0Em

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS."

IE z8 rm:O3D Twrcm A Mo0Emi

ONLY $1.000 TO ERND OF 1891.

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on application.

ADDBRBS AMI COMMUiOATIONB TO

Canadian Manufacturer Pul
63 FRONT STREET

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managing Director,

blishing Company, Limited,
WEST, TORONTO.

J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor.

1882.
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THE SOURCES OF SUPPLY OF NICKLE ORE. PATENTS
Now that the Annapolis trials have demonstrated the value of

nickle as an alloy of steel for armour plates, great interest is mani- Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britaili
fested in the sources of the world's supply of this metal. It hasao
has been stated by the daily papers that the world's known sources
of nickle ore are limited almost entirely to the deposits at Sudbury, T
Canada, and to those in New Caledonia. Apprehensions have con-M s, uOSIgfs and
sequently been expressed concerning the adequacy of these deposits
for Supplying the demand for nickle if this metal should be largely Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.
called into use as an alloy of steel. The facts concerning the sup-
plies of nickle ore show that there is no present ground for these Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
apprehensions. nents drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

All the mines which used to yield nickle enough for all the world
before those of New Caledonia and Sudbury were discovered stillSlicitors of Patentand
exist, and several of then, including the mine in Lancaster county,OCou, Experts in Patent CauU
Pa., are still in operation, and are supplying a considerable part of
the world's present demand Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd flooi9,

When the mines of New Caledonia were first worked upon a large
scale the owners expected to close all other mines throughout the
world. They did succeed in so depressing the price of nickle as to
cause nickle making everything to be unremunerative, but the com-
pany has greatly reduced its supplies of ore and, it is said, has made
little money for itself.

The mines of Sudbury now command attention, being fresh and
large, and they will doubtless yield freely for some years to come.
The mines of Norway and Sweden, similar in character to those of I NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 SAY'SE
Sudbury, and but partially developed, will also continue to yield
nickle, while other nickle deposits are sure to be discovered.

It is, of course, the history of all mines that sooner or later they e*e*
are exhausted. The nickle mine in Lancaster cointy, Pa., lias had
several periods of comparative poverty followed by new discoveries I S O ORVER irc LbTYLU'
within its boundaries. At the present time it is yielding about as
much nickle as all America used when its present proprietor first

opened it.
The ownership of the Sudbury mines is in several hands. One

group of the mines is owned by Americans; another group of equal IUiILLASSESL OfUt UUU
value is owned by Canadians ; another by Englishmen ; and stillCorreçpondenve Solicited.
other mines by various persons. The New Caledonia mines are TOR N t
mostly owned in France.-The BOletin.bT d N dN T A RI

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AtUTOMATIO
SPItINELEIIS

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

PETEREOROUGE CANES.
Or=N CANONS, SEIzrr,

DECEND CANOS, ROW EOATS,
SAZZsING CANONS, SiNGI.E KUNTERm,

STEAM LAUNoNMS.

Tents and Camp Furniture. ED TA TU

NAPANEE CEMENT COI
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURER8 OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for mnost uses, as Portland.

Ful! particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicatiOU
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACH LIME. Particularlyadapted for paper manufacturersROÀCHLIME.gas purifying, etc.

W. STAHLSOEMIIDT & 00.
PRESTON, ONT.

- MANUFACTURERs OF -

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. - - Name this P&Pe'
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -
- BELTING

129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. -MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

O. C. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L.GOODHUE &co.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE

As Saw Miii work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Mdessrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. 00., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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BAINWAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

December 6, 1890.

CO.

LIGHT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING n FREIGHT WAGONS
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.

UPRIGHT PIANOS
REEDORGANS

- AND-

CUCHPIPE ORGANS

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MODERN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

tecommended by Loading Musiciao throughout the World.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. HEAD OFF/CE AND FACTOR/£8:

LONDON. ENG,. SYDNEY, N.S.W,, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON. ONT.
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The Chatham JVanufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
- Wagon e

BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE LORRIES
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Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STOGK AND MUTUAL4.

OBJEOTS.
1. To prevent by ail psible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To ob keav iosmsesfrom the fires that are unavoidable by the

nature of the work done in milîs sAnd factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
All risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

will make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
ires, as may be for the mutual intereAts of ail conoerned.

Much dependence will be placed upn the obligation of members tokeep up such a system of discipline, orer, and cleanliness in the premises
insured as wili conduce to safety.

As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
are so apt te mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation inthe settiement of losses will thus be avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
one in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
identical, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this
carmpany.

W. H. HOWLÂND,
'V'ioo-Pz'osi4e~t.

J'ÂXE5 GOLDIZ,
Pz'oci4out.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicants for Insurance and other information desired, please
addresa MILLERS' AND MANUFACTURER$' IN8URANCE COMPANY
No. 24 Church Street, Toronto.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-63 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.
Issues Accident Policies containing all modern

features.

ARIJ'ORIZED CAPITAL:
Life Company,
Accident Company,

$2,000,000.00
- - 1,ooo,O0g0g

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESID)ENTS :

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., WILLIAM BELL, EsQ.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, uelph.

S. F. McKINNON, Esq., Wholesale Millinery, Toronto.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Corisulting Actuary
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JNO. F. E LLIS, - Managing Director.
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SAUNDERS'

Pattern Wheel Pipe-Cutter

BUTTERFIELD & COe,
ROCK ISLAND, P Q,

Desire to call the attention of their Customers and the Trade generally to this new im-
proved WHIL PiPE-CurrT. We are confident that a thorougli examination of the
S i wokmship and general adaptability to the requirements of the Steam andGao Fitter wiillho fully answored.

The following are some of th enints wherein we claim this Cutter to be superiorto any Wheel Cutter that has ever been o oere o tho trade :
t. ths sirplicity, strength, lightness, and the facility with which it can be adaptedto the varions sizes of pipe.
2. The body ls provided with rollers for the pipe to rest on, producing a rolling

instead of a idaing motion, thereby lessening the friction on the pipe. They also roll
down the burr that is raised by the wheel in cutting the pipe.

3. The hinged block with the cutter wheel is so arranged that it will not becomedetahed and mislaid; the wheel is held and noved to its work in a most substantial
way, preventing the breaking of the wheel.

. The handle isa hollow malleable iron casting riveted to the rod and not liableta cone off in tho ordinary usage.
5. All the wearing surfaces-rollers, pins and wheel-are made of the best tool steel

and hardencd, thus increasing the durability and lessening the friction to the least
possible amount.

6. Pipe, one inch and larger, can te cut off in one-third less time than with the
ardiiîary pipe cutter.

All its parts can be duplicated.
Mesr. Butterfield & Co. will mail illustrated catalogue of labor-saving tools to

any address. fil

Friction Grip Pulleys and Cut-off Couplings,
SPLIT AND PLAIN,

Cast Iron and Steel Rim,
2 to 6 grips each.

35 made
IN FIRST EIGHT MONTHS.r

From 30 x 6" to 90 x 16"

Where one is tried
others sure to follow.

SEND FOR

Of 64 pages, just out.

BEST

Main Driver
EXTANT.

Large Stock to
ehip from.

SEND FOR PRICES.

718 Craig Street,
W I MONTREAL.

30 St. Paul Street,
QUEBEC.

Main Street,
WINNIPEG.

Waterous Englue Works Co., Brantford, Canada.

Canadian Rubber Co.
0~B' MONTREAL

Capital,

A .ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,
See'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

- - - $2,000,000.

Sole Agents and
Manufacturersof
the Forsyth Pat.

Seamlesa
Rubber

Belting
forthe Dominion

of Canada.

SUPEREOR QUALZTT RUBBER 000D.

Our RUBBE BEHING is Unequalled in Ameica,
All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,

Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber
Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage

Clotho, Blankets, etc., etc.
MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARDEN ROSE is the Best in the Karket,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WESTERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

The advantages Of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely bolted through t e walls. Can be made any
length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing anynumber of persons standing on them. The ladders, with wide steps and of
easy grade, can remain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornainental balcony only in sight, which does not mar the architec-tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts rust;and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at eachdoor and on the roof.
OurEscapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalu-able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums andReform Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case offire bythe unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requirin g a Balcony lire Escape I can quote reasonable
prices for strong and well finished SI'RAIGHT IRON LADDERS.

NIG)HO.lj<s,
Sole Manufacturer for Canada,

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures

63 to 69 Front St. West, TORON TO.

384
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO.,. Ltd.
KINGSTON, + ONTMRIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary E1n gines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sinis' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle" Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The Il azelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine
i i d if Kingston .Ontario. hav

Cýo., m 111eci ,- iLiign Mz , , v
the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & S/MS.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIMB' HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

The
Single and

Straight Line Engine
Double Valve, and Compound. Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

Williams & Potter, Gen'l Agents,
15 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

a
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eudustrial and gradt
DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at clcsest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.--Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuifs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottons,leather, &c.

THEO. Il. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes . The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye.
wood Extracts: James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.- Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Cauada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Good.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.
JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-

chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to oraer, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
poses.

1~ _ __ _ _ _

W EmB S T E R'S

"Yacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con-
densation to boler, and for making hot and purifled water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

&W We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

'AB. Z. ANNETT, 372 Sackville St., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKA TOH EWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH 'COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LI,97s.

The Illustrated AmericanPubliahing Company are issu-
ing a Weekly News Magazine, which
in excellence rivals the most arti-tic
periodicals of England, France, and
Germany, and surpassing any pro-duced in the United States.

The illustrations are the picturesque
chronicling of contemporanieous history: and events
of national and universal interest will be represented

with a fidelity to detail and a perfection of artistie treatment
that will make The Jllu4trated Anerican a revelation of pic-
torial literature.

A colored supplement is the most conspicuous but not the most
distinctive feature of each number, and fac-simile reproductions of the
master-pieces of celebrated painters, in the preparation of which the marvel-
ous discoveries of the art are being employed for the first lime in this country.

The Illustrated Amnerican is designed for the home. In its literary character Itis clean, unsectarian, and free from political discussion and heavy debate. The serial
novels and short stories are amply illustrated; and all other matter is selected to afford
amusement, entertainment and valuable information.

The llluetrated American consists of not less than 24 pages 16 x 12), and colored
cover, printed in large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $io a year; single
copies, a5 cents.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.
Bible Ilouse, New York. - - 142 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

& sorS,
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES 0F THE "ELYSIAN 'SEAMLESS HOSIERY,
MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN IAND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES,

SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.
TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member ot the Firin.

S L N-I
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading Unes of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.

A NEW BOOK
FROM COVER TO COVER.

FULLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

WEBSTER' S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

The Authentie "Unabridged," comprising the
issues of 1864,'79 and '84, copyrighted property
of the undersigned, is now Thoroughly Re-
vised and Enlarged, and bears the name of

Webster's International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon this revision has been in

progress for over 10 Years.
Not less than One Hundred paid editorial

laborers have been engaged upon it.
Over 0300,000 expended in its preparation

before the first copy was printed.
sritieal comparison wit any other Dictionary

is invited. IGE THE BiEST.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mans. . S. A.
Gold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletfree.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERI

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices aIl
Chemicala used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Ani
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leathe
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowe
prices. Wire Works

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of rinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth ail
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth ail grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description ail kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

FOR SHOE S & DIE S

BON

L L S

STE EL WIRE CHAIN
3OWN'S PATENT.

Cnt showing Fuli Size of No. O.

Stroigest, cheapest and best Chain in the market. Made of
hard drawn steel wire. Actual tests show three times

the strength of ordinary welded chain.

WE ARE NOW MAKING FOUR SIZES, VIZ,: 0000,000,00,0O.
SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

The B. Greening Wire Co. (Ltd.)
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

"Their Work Speakstheir
Worth.

Their Telephone No. is
4o

Bir;tagf 9 Ufebber,
- ARIE THE

naxn CATALOGUE flannanZs
OF CANADA.

Their Offlce is 40 LOMBARD STREET,
TORON TO.
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

Ai kinds, Made to Order.

IIighet Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEND FtULL PARTICULARS OF DIMrEN.
SIONS AND QUALITY WHEN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocke Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SONS,
MANUFACTURER.

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St.

Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

G. & J. BRO I TIFG CO.
(LIMITED.)

zz.TIsZ.E, ONT'.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men and Bridge

Builders

Rallway and Contractors' Supplies a Speclty

FROOS, DIAMOND CROSSINGS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,
LORRJES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

.JI-M CROWS, ThACK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE ANID SINGLE DRtUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
Prise Miedal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, forSuperiority of Qit Skilfu fManura76ure,

Sharpneaa, Durability. and Uni-
formity ot Grain.

Manufacturera :
JOHN OAKEY A SONS, Wellington mill,

Westminster Bridge Road,
London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTRE AL.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofiug.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurante Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finestthingforsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and<durable.

Try our Improved Cedar 011 for clean-
ing boliers. We guarantee it to

satisfy or no pay.

A DDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

T~B¯]¯ ZBZ-EILL

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burglar Alarms, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., 'MONTREAL.

SECOND - HAND

Woolen Machinery
FOR SALE.

One Huddersfield Rotary FullIng Mill.
Two Huddersfield Shearing Machines.
One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.
Three Balling Machines for 2nd breakers.
Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 144 Spindle Doubling and Twisting Fralnes.
Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.
Ten Narrow " 4 t

All of the above are in good order, and caflbe
seen running. Also

One Bras Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and cas
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONT'

CANTLIE, EWAN Cc.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

ANI)

Maiufacturers' Agents.

BLEiCHED SHIRTINGS,

GREY SHEETINGS. TICKIPN(9.
WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,

FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS. KNITTED G00S

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Tr.ade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

EstabHished 1872

- THE ACCIDEIT
Insurance Co'y of North Amelica.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agente,
. Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
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SIMPLE; PRACTICAL AND BEST.

EAUDBY UPPIGET OUIEIONED POWER HEAMELr
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manuifacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel andMachine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage

Builders and], in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence
solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL, Sole Makers for Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double TongueA(Paiented

and Groove January 14th,
FI IRE- PR 00F 1886.)

T Established 33 years.
All Yur new style Fire-proof Safe. are fitted, with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWOGROOVES on both the door a n d door frames, which effectually prevent the heatfrom passing betwcenuhe door and frame into the Interior of the mite.
They are also fitted wth CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt Spindles10prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.
&W Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
e direct route between the West and ail pointe on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec: also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily tSunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 28 hours and 5 min.fThe through expressetrain cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus: greatly incrcasing thecouOFj and sateti' of travelere
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

Pry The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise inteded for the Easternleoand Newfouldland; also for shipmente cf grain and i)roduce intended for the European market.
TICKETS may be obtained, and all Information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent. Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block

tAILWAY sumep, MoNcroN, N.B., Nov. 24, 189. York Street, TORONTO

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
BUILT BY

Ce. Sargent's Sons
Gran'iteville, Ms.

U.S. A.
ders of WooI Washers,
Burr Pickers, WooI

Dryers, etc.

7he ove represents ouNew Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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Armington &Sims Electric Light E

oe.

Vertical Engines.

Yacht Engine.

Reynolds-Corliss Engine.
nrL!kw

Engines

-.e _ ..

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Egiqes & Boliers
OF EVERY DESCIMlPTION.

SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.

1
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DODGE "PATENT" SYSTEM

ROPE TRANSMISSION OF POWER

The above eut represents one of our "1<Engine " Drives, a great many
of which are now in use throughout the Dominion. (Letters of endorse-
tlent sent on application.]

In this case the iron fly-wheel has been grooved by builder, and the
balance of the Drive, consisting of driven pulley, carriage and winder

Pulleys, also carriage track and rope, have been furnished by ourselves.
To all intending putting in New Engines, oi overhauling present Main

brives, we would recommend them to investigate the merits of the Dodge
ltope Drive System. Thousands in use throughout the largest plants in
the United States, and many in Canada.

For fill information and illustrated treatise, apply to

THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.
sa o"'wso,. TORON TO, CA NADA. ;Telepkoe

RING ST. WEST. e.

391December 5, 1890.
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NEW

?edes5al
AND IMPROVED

Ten4on 121:/f

This ian entirély new style of Tenon Machine. The fraime is east in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoidingail vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are noved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjusthorizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the leads to prevent re-adjustment.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, whieh is at once light and strong. The outer end works ,on rollers and is novedvery easily.
a nl utting the tenon the Bed and Carnage nove enirely p t the lewds aid Cntters, the operator having full control of the work. It haalso the advantage of leaving the Heads andi (ope Knives (Adem. ani of r(eady access l)y the operator.
The Carnage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slidei nor be throwii into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for 1o0,0stufi, as in ail Tenoning Macehines. 

t.iThis Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable

COWAN & CO.
"Calt Foundry " Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANAD A

Corlios and Slide Valve angines, Boilers, and Wood- Workinig lachinaery, allkinds NewfPatterns,Hitghly Fiished.
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Canada Tool Works, John BertramSons, DUllDAS, ONT.
Manufacturers

of

MacijstS' Iols
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLA NERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS,,
BOLT

CUTTERS,

SLOTTING
MACHINES,

MATCHERS
MOULDERS,

TENONERS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,

16-in. LATHE. SAW BENCJqES

L000o0tive and Car Machinery, Special MNahinery, Price List and Photographs on application.
Warerooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St.; Machinery Supply Ass'n, ontreal.

(ca. F. Blake fIanufacturing o.,*÷

BIJILDERS OF
AIR COMPItESSOR.

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Power
BOILER FEED PUMP.

E BOSTON, AIR PUMP AND)CONDENSOR.
GAE FE . FERAL STREE

95 97 LIBERT STREET.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

December 5, 1890. 393
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Scolzïa Steel Co.,
NEWV GLASGOW, NOVA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

14NUFACTIUREP-q OF

December 5, 1890.

SCOTIA
zined,

Hammered d Rolled Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH)

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shaftino, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norwav Iron is now used.
SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

ITI Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other Special Sections.
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake,
Agricultural Spring Steel

BARS.

Cultivator and Harrow
Forgings.

Teeth, and otherForgings.

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
93 Liberty St., New York• Warren,

S1A-LIM

Polson Iron Works Companu, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

drWSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED eATALOGUE. .

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street. Toronto.

Mass.

L

Teeth, and other

B~ y¯-I- IE

PROCESS.
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48 Mccill Street, Montreal,

GALT MACEINE ENIFE WOBES.

PLANINC1

KNI

MACHINE

VES.

STAVE CUTTER KNIVES.

HEINTMAN &cGl
MANUFACTURERS 0F

ICI

1

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
eMSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

HAMILTON

COTTON
MANUFCTURRNODr

THE STAR BRAND

STAV.k JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING

MITREING,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

ChOeee-box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leathei Splitting aud any special kiiie made
i to order. SEND FoR Paice LisT. ALL WORK WARRANTED.

,- *- GALT, ONT.

OTTONADES, DENIMS, TICKINGS

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
,IOSIERY YARN)
BUNDLE YARN.

OARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denim

Toronto, 1881.

General Agents,-

F. McELDERY & Co.

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

COMPANY

PETER HAY,



For Sale Oheap.
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWTNG

ELECTRIC • LIGHT • PLANT
FOR ALE AT LOW PRICE:

AU in good order, but reccntly replaced by the
RELIANCE SYSTEM.

Two 25-Light Ball Dynamo, Mica
Insulation. Almost as good as newl

One 15-Lht American Dynamo, in

One 10-Light Royal Dynamo, with 10
lampe. in firet-:clase condition.

One 40-Light Royal Dynamo, with 5
lamps, with new armature.

Apy4 for the above or for new plan to

TH1E R[LIANCE ELECTRIC MFG CO,, ltdi
WATERFORD, ONT.

oRIKORY 

FLLEYS.SWe rmake oulv ardwoodlien
rim p4kc aSlitp= lev r i

sniail Split pulley ; only split loose
pulley with oiless bearings; only
wooden hangers, in the market.

Send for discounts and circulars.

Mlenasha Wood Split Pulley Co.
MENASHA, Wis.

This Space for Sale.

SMITi'S FALLS

MA LLEABLE IRON
3MORI<S

WM. H. FROST
MANTIfCTtBRRTO ORL;ER 0Fr

lalleable Iron Castillgs
FOR

Agricultural Inpleinents
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALI, EINDS Of?

Agricultural Impleinents
ANtD

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Ohawa, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY ×
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTORI

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper .than a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the Boiler with Water at

nearly Rolling Point.
O OCRFLOW

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE. O

And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ib., steam pressure and work to 150 Ibo. Lift water up to 20 feet, and
work from a head as well. They require little watching, as, being automatic, they restart if feed to boiler is broken by air or sudden
aring. The parts are interchangeable and can be removed without uncou pling machine. Send for pamphlet to PENBERTHY

INJECTOR CO,, Detroit, Mich. Factory at Windsor, Ont. Handled largely a1so by Waterous Eng Works Co., Limited, Brantford
J. H. Taylor, Montreal;S. J. Shaw, Quebec :Park Bros., Chatham ; ecDonald & Co., Limited, Halifax, N.S.; A. R. Williams, TorontO.


